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'legislative Coun~cil.
Wednesday, 20th August, 1924.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~it., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Holl. G. W. 'Mliles, leave of
absence fur six consecutive sittings granted
to thle Hion. J. J1. Holmes (North) on thle
gi-cund of ill-hecalth.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Eleventh Dayj-Conelusion.

Del-ate resumed from thle previous day.

Honl. H. J1. YELLA1ND (East) (4.'35]:
On rising for the first ltme in this House I
wi to express my appreciation to you, Sir,
for the very cordial reception you gave Tue
upon illy entitering the political arena. I
recognise the difficulties that confront me,
but I am satisfied that the cordial reception
Ire-cived at your hands will go a long way

to assist me in carrying out the duties that
devolve upon me. I thank members gener-
ally for the inery kind and courteous reepi
tille they lhave given ie. I f eel I am
amiongst warm friends and that there lie
before me sume very happy tintes, although
I expect also to experi.ence Sonie very strew
uous timets. So far as I am able I shall
conform to the rules and regulations gov-
erning the House, and I trust that you, Sir,
will not experience any trouble on account
of neglect or deficiency onl my part. I as-
sure yeol of my' desire to uphold the dignity
of the House. and I express my loyalty to
you..ind once more to our sovecreign Lord
the King. To all matters that conme before
us I an, determined to give the considera-
tion and inbinssed attention that every
measure is en titled to receive. I shall not
lie biassed by any party feeling, because it
is our fluty to db-vote sue'i attentiou to the
work here aq will make for tie lest inter-
ests of the State asn whole. I eonk'ratulate
the Lvnder of the Boisev upon the position
lie oc-upies. When he was Ilinister far
Lands T u-as one of his officers and it was
there that r learned to appreciate his work
and to renli~e w-hat te really hand lone and
was doing far the State. *Soling as lie
continues to carry' on the work of develop-
anT tbe Stnte--for it is in the development
of the State that oar wealth liec-I sha.ll
he prepared to give liim my whonle-hearted
sunpurt. Althio'gh I u-as under his jmiriqelie-
tion T also had to assist in the adminiatras-

tion of other forms of government. in the
best of thenm I found sme things that were
not quite up to the mark and in the worst
of them I found things that were praise-
worthy, and between the two I came to the
conclusion that in every instance the pro-
ducer is the n upon whom they had to
rely. Now I find myself a member of this
Chamber, and I realise that it is a none-
party House. Here members may speak ats
they think without expressing the resolutions
of any camtera or caucus or other executive
body. I wish to be able to give unbiassed
and iutramnmelleul attention to every sub-
ject that conmes before us as it appeals to
me as an individual. I have noticed recently
in certain sections of the Press that there
is a tendency to import partyism into this
Chamber. This I greatly deplore. It is
bad enough to have party legislation else-
"hvere, and when it is directed towards the
advancement of one section of the eom,-
inunity without giving similar consideration
to other sections, it is our duty to neutralise
its bad effects. I regret that any attempt
should be made to prevent this House from
dealing with a measure in other than anl on-
biassed and untrammnelled way. It should
be a House of review. If it be made
.a party House it will cease to be a
House of review, and will be open to
the charge of being biarsed through party
considerations, This House cannot be consid-
ered as one standirng for commercialism. It
represents tie thrifty nian and the married
man. A lad starting work at the age of
la has to put by only half a crown a week,
and when he is 21 years of age he is quali-
fled to be an elector to this House. He has
only to possess £50 worth of freehold pro-
perty. This indicates that a manl aot in
possession of this amount is not of a thrifty
nature, generally speaking. Onl the other
hand, a married nlan is living in a fairly
poorly-conditioned home if it is nut worth
the £17 per annuml that is required as rental
value.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That does not apoply in
the timber areas.

Honl. IT. J. YELLAND: If it does not
apply, thle homes supplied to the timber
workers cannot be up to the standard. I
presume the hon. member refers to the fact
of timber workers being given a home as
at concession. If tlint be so, they are in an
exactly similar position tn a number of civil
servants, such as post office eniplorees, who
are provided with homes as a coincession con-
nected with their emphloymnent. Tn that in-
stanee, althugh they mar not pay directly
byv way of rent, th~ey have a concession
uirca to them inl lieu of salary, and there-
fer- they canl apply to he jIlnh-ed on the roll.

Hnt A. Lovekin: They cannot do that.
lion. IT. J. YELLANU : I trust this House

nill never Palisist of members who will have
to- suliugate personality' and individuality
to the dictates of any one organisation. and
with detriment to another section of the
community. The Premier recently stated
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his intention to continue the advancement
of the country by way of developmental
works. I realise that It is only upon the
development of our State that we can ex-
pect to balance the ledger. Development is
essential. But are the Government truly
earnest in their desire to assist Western
Australia by a developmental policy? We
find they have started with a direct negative
in the introduction of the 44-hour principle.
That principle represents the negation of
progress. I for one would like to see ulen
able to do with less work, hut the qoestionL
is, can the country afford it to-daly? At the
close of the war Germany promptly set about
making up leeway by working extra time in
order to increase output. In Western Alls-
tralia, a country which because of its youth
and the peculiar circunmstinces of its situa-
tion has always hall much leeway to make
up, the Governmenot are asking us to make
increased leeway by working only 44 hours
per week. Anstralian conditions olf produc-
tion are 1Qvrhnps the most costly in the
world, and yet the Goverlunent of this State
are increasing that cost, and with the en-
hanced cost they expect us to conmpete
against other countries which have lower
costs of production and are sending their
goods into the same markets. Again, this
imposition of the 44-hour week means in-
creased cost throoghout the State. Which
section of the community is to carry tile
extra cost? Undoubtedly it wi4ll fall
bock again on the producer. Not-
withstanding this, we are told to advanice the
production of the State so that the ledger
may he balanced. With one hand the Gov-
erninent urge the people to produce nmore,
and with the other hand they introduce
legislation which must hold Western Aus.
tralia 's production back. The 44-hour
principle is wrong, and represents a direct
blow at our productivity and an impedi-
ment to our progress. If the producers
are to make a do of it, they cannot afford
to work 44 hours per week. Indeed, they
will have to work longer boors than in
the past in order to ma~ke up the leeway
caused byv concessions to other sections of
the community. In contesting the East
Province election I made it onue of my
principal pledges to endeavour to inc-rease
production, as the conly means by which
the finanes could he squared. I Ptell cer-
tain thot increased production is the only
means that will bring in the nevesiar 'v
revenue to enable the Government to carry
on. If thaot is correct, we must pay more
attention to our agricultural re~ources.
The agricultural industry has now Jumped
to the front, and is largely carrying the
burdlens of the State. Recently I visited
the Eastern Ptatrs, and for the first time
travelled in Queensland; and r returned
from Queensland with an elevated opinion
of this. our own State. I am perfectly
convinved that 'Western Australia's poten-
tialities are second to none in the ('in-

inweaith. It is for us to direct our un-
divided attention to the development of
our latent resources, if we are to come
into our own; and the sooner we do that,
the better it will be for Western Aus*
tralia. We can do it only by opening up
our undeveloped areas and bringing them
into production without delay, and by
applying science to agriculture in order to
increase the production of those parts of
the State which are already settled. As
an instance of what production has done
for Western Australia, I shall refer hack
to the years 1910 and 1911, when the
developmient of the eastern wheat belt
first began. At that time it was asserted
that the development of the wheat belt
was a grievous error. Sir James Mitchell
was abused from every quarter. People
said his policy was insane. Sir James
received kick after kick. He was cursed
and anathematised from everyI direction.

lo. A. Lovekin: I do not think that is
quite correct.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: I think it is
correct, because I happen to know that
Sir lames Mitchell was uch abused both
by those settled in the country and by tile
dwellers in the cities and tolwns. 3Mny
people came to me with their grievances,
a fact which I took as a proof that the
grievances were fairly widespread. But
now that the wheat beilt has proved a suc-
cess, we are told Sir Jame9 didl rot settle
it.

lion. .T. Ewing: Some people are very
unfair, are they not?

lion. H. J. YELLAND: I have come. to
the conclusion that there are two kinds
of honesty in this world. There is an
honesty which is not fair to the person
concerned, as in the case of Sir James
yitcell; and that quality can hardly he
called honesty. We had better leave such
honesty behind us. Sir James was abused
for settling the wheat belt, and now that
the wheat belt is a pr0od success we are
told that the work of settlement was done
by somebody else. I for one will not see
Si? James abusedl for what he did. Let
him have the credit to which he is en-
titled.

lnon. A. Lovekin: He got everY' credit
here.

Hon. J. Ewing! Yes, the same credit
as e is getting to-day.
Hon. IT. J. YELLAX-D: I dan Dot say

that what I refer to has been confinedI to
this House. I am speaking now of a
general expression of opinion throughout
the State. Sir James was Premier of
Western Australia uip to a few months
ago, and thus wvas the rcpresentative ot
the State; and it was our duty then, as it
is our duty now, to defeid him from
abuse, wheiter that abuse comes from in-
side thiq ('hambier or out~ide it. After
being ,htised for what he undertook. he
was refnit the honour and glory attach-
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ing to his achievements. However, such
is huinan nature. Sonic pertinent facts
may help us to realise exactly what has
taken place as a result of the develop-
ment of the wheat belt. T quote them in
order to show what has been accomplished
in the past, and what may be expected to
accrue from further development of the
State. Since 1919 there have been about
11 million sterling borrowed by Western
Australia. The borrowing was for various
purposes, but seven millions of the amount
-were spent in the wheat belt, being used
for the developnient of the lands there,
and also for the soldier settlement scheme.
Those seven millions Rye costing Western
Australia £400,000 per annumn. That
£400,000 is being collected again by the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board. Certainly the recoup
of some of the mioney will he delayed, but
eventually it will come back into the
Treasury. It means that ire have had
seven million pounds' worth of developnient
work which has cost the people practically
nothing. Its effect upon the State has
been to improve the financial position of
the Railway Department very materially.
There was a loss of half a million on the
railways in 1919, and they are sow work-
iag on a level footing financially. In
other words, the expenditure of the seven
millions on the wheat belt has during the
last five years returned to us an average
annual incomle Of half a Million sterling
through the Railway Department. That
in its turn means that the seven millions
spent in development work on the wheat
belt will come back to the Treasury in 15
yesrs' time. If we borrow money for
development on such lines, We are on a
sound financial basis. Sooner or later the
money comes back, and we shall be able
to utilise it for further development. The
value of the improvements and advant-
ages accruing is everlasting. The develop-
ment policy to which I refer has also
exercised an influence over labour condi-
tions in Western Australia. I nam pre-
pared to maintain that labour conditions
depend largely upon the development of
our country. If we develop and produce,
we will find work for everybody. Pro-
duction of wealth means employment of
labour. During the five years from 1919
onwards labour conditions have changed
very much for the better. Early in 1919,
when the expenditure of the seven
millions began, there were .3,000 men out
of eniployment in Western Australia. On
top of that, immigration was proceeding.
Furthermore, 11.000 men were returning
from the war. True, many of those 11,000
men were re-assimilated into their ordinary
occupations; but a large percentage of
them hadt to be dealt with on the labour
market. After five years those 3,000 un-
employed are off nor hands, and the pro-
portion of the 11,000 returned soldiers are

off our hands, and the same remark applies
to the migrants. The development of the
country s ithin five years so improved the
labour market that there were hardIly enough
men to take the jobs offering. Fromn that
]point of view so long as we develop the
country, labour conditions must imaprove.
1 theirefore appeal to the Government to
continue that development, if they mean to
stand by the people whom they claim to
represent. In connection with the develop-
ment of Western Austrnqlia I must refer to
the grcat -North-West, and I shall also have
to consider the South-West with its group
settlements. I have not had an oppor-
tunitYv of visiting the North-West, and
therefore cannot speak of it from personal
knowledge; but I believe that it is possible
for us to develop that territory along the
lines of cotton growing and tropical fruit
cultutre. I am firmly of opinion that sooner
or later the North -West, which is now said to
be the home of the coloured races in West-
ern Australia, will become a land that will
be a credit and a benefit to our white
people. I trust the North-West Depart-
ment wilt do all they can to increase the
pos-;ibilities of that part of the State.
While on this subject, I would like to
quote some wool statistics in order to aliew
the valoe of the industry to the State.
Most of our wool, as hon. members know,
is grown in the North-West. In 1914-15
we sent away 24 million lbs., while in 1922-
23 the quantity was 42 million lbs., alniost
double the figures of eight years before.
As I have said, production that brings
wealth has also an influence on every sec-
tion of the comniunity, and especially upon
the labour market. It is imperative, there-
fore, that we should pay every attention
to the inceased production of wool, as
well as to increased production in other
respects. These figures seem to me to
create confidence in this great State of ours,
and in the possibilities of the North-West.
Coming to group settlements, I am pleased
to note that the Government intend to con-
tinue the policy that was inaugurated by
Sir James 'Mitchell. An unfair attack has
been made on the ex-Premier. When he
proceeded to the Old Country he placed
before tie Imperial authorities certain con-
ditions which Were accepted, and then when
he returned he was landed to the skies for
the great deal he had made. The papers
were full of it and the commercial people
spoke about it, and he was hailed to be a
good fellow because he had effectedt what
he went Home to carry out. Sbmehody else
went later, and working on the lines pion-
eered by Sir Jamnes Mitchell, was able to get
perhaps a little better deal. 'Naturally that
came as9 the result of experience. In this
State, however, the operations that have
been carried not have disclosed that it has
not been possible to do everything that
was desired, from the financial point of
view. Then becanse the scheme has not
turned out trunips completely, Sir James
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Mitchell is abused on the score of so-called
failure.

Hon- J. Ewing: There is very little
difference between the Federal scheme and
ours.

Hon. H, J. YELLAND:- When the
scheme was inaugurated Sir James was
praised, and because it ha. not turned out
as succecisfully as some people expected,
he is abused.

Hon, A. Lovekin: All shadow and no
substance.

Hon. H, J. YELLAND: Why did not
the people tell him thea that there was
oalv a shadow in it?

Hon. A. Lovekin: So we did.
Hon. It. J. YELLAND: If Sir James

had been told that whenx ha first inaugu-
rated the scheme, there might have been
some justification for the criticism that has
since followed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Turn up "'Hansard"
of two years ago and see for yourself.

Hon. H. J. YELLA ND: Vecry well, I
will look up '"Hansard." Sir James Mit-
chell has now relinquished office. Ite had
been defeated when I was returned to this
Chamber. When criticism is offered, I ex-
pect it to be of a constructive nature. It
is only by criticism of this kind that we
can assist the country and the Government
that may be in power. It is my intention
at all times to offer criticism of this de-
cription and I intend also, whenever it lies
in my power, to assist the Government in
its policy of development. I found that
practically the first two speechecs I heard
in this Htouse-those of M1r. Holmes and
Mr. Lovekin-constituteI an attack upon
Sir James Mitchell. I like Australian fair
play, but that kind of thing appears to
me to 1e hitting a man when he is down.
Both those hon. members admitted that
they had assisted to bring -about thle ex-
Premier's defeat, indl not satisfied with
that, they came into this House prepared
to nhuse him and kick him after the defeat.
That is not wlhnt I call Australian fair
play. I would not be guilty of using such
unfair tactics.

Hoji. A. Lovekin: Why do you say Z
kicked him?

Hon. 1I. J. YELLAND: There, is too
much destructive criticism. Unless a mem-
her is prepared to offer helpful criticism,
he cannot be of munch assistance to the
State. When we have destroyed, it is
pretty hard work to build up again. I am
satisfied that the group settlement policy
must he continued, and that we must de-
velop the South-West. The State requires
that that policy shall be carried out, and
the Empire has been demanding it, whilst
the safety of our territory also makes it
imnperative. If we are not prepared to do
that, someone else may attempt to do it tor
us. I will not say too much about group
settlements just now because there is to be
a Commission appointed to investigate the
position. But I should like to compare the

antagonism that has been shown towards
the scheme at the present time with the
antagonism displayed towards the develop-
went of the wheat belt in 1910-11. 1 am
inclined to think that the latter was even
greater than thle opposition now being shown
to South-West development. Western Aus-
tralia lost, through the development of the
wheat area;, about £:200,000 on account of
inexperience is the cultivation of certain
unsuitable lands. Are we to say that, on
account of that loss; we would have been
justified in throwing aside any further work
of development at that time? We shall al-
ways have losses, sod if we are always
going to permit such losses, incurred in the
initial stages of a policy of development, to
stand in the way of further progress, then
we shall never make any advance. I ad-
mit there is a possibility of losses in con-
nection with group settlements, but those
who have offered opposition to that scheme
of development have never had the temer-
ity to suggest anything in its place. In
coninection with the development of the
South-West we must naturally take into
consideration the possibilities of dairying.
Mr. Bater told us the ether night that
about 500 cows only were available in West-
era Australia for the groups. A little
while ago, when I was in Adelaide, it was
reported in the papers there that our Min-
ister for Lands had said that 2,500 cows
would he required for thle groups. Th is
puts us in a precarious position with re-
gard to findiag Stock f or the groups. We
have to pay strict atteution to the class or
cow that we give to the settlers. In the
Eastern States the dairying inidustry has
been in existence for the past 50 years, am
the people engaged in it have developed a
'very fine type of cow. I know that they are
not too keen on letting us have any of thle
progeny, because of their own requirements
over there. So that if we make an effort
to secure stuck in the Eastern States we
shall be offered inferior animals and it will,
in consequence, be difficult for us to supply
the group settlers with the best type 0±
stock. If we can get five or six really good
cows, they will be worth a dozen poor ones,
and it is certain that if we do seg.ure in-
ferior stock we sha~ll assist the settlers to
find their way to the bankruptcy court.
Then we are faced with this fact, that
whilst we are trying to establish the dairy-
ing industry, the Eastern States are en-
deavoeriag to stabilise the market. That in-
dicates the parlous condition in which the
industry finds itself in the Eastern State;,
due to the high coat of production. The
dairying industry is about one of the hard-
est in which an individual can engage; it
is often heart-breaking work, involving
long boors and seven days a week. It is on
that account that many peonle will not have
anything to do with it. The industry can
only be properly engaged in by aa in.
diridual with a farmily, otherwise he is up
against labour conditions. The Governent
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have a very difficult Iproblenm before them
in canneetion with the developmnent of the
industry in. this State. I wish to offer a
few remarks on the subject of deeeatrnlisa-
tion, touched upon by Mr. Burvill at the
previous sitting. I can readily suppoort. what
Air. Bunvill said in connection with the ned
for opening up our ports ani thereby rv-
dueing the expenses of our railwyays. In
connlection with deenutralis4aticn, w e must
reik-lber that the price atf goiil sold ait
the world's parity cannot he increased with-
in our Legislative halls. No legislation)
van affet the prices that we van get in
comlietition with the world's i;roilic-tr. Time
only wcar to reduce the cost to tl pro0Iucer
is to rluce the CL'nt of delivering goods4 Ao
the world 's inarket. This canl only be done
by op1enling up our various ports, and re-
during thle ost of railage from the farm
to thLe port of embarkation. If we could
do this there would be less unnecessary
haulage over the railways, nod thme rail-
was-s would pay better. Education plays a
big ijart. a greater part than most of us
realise, ink the development of the country.
One ot thle caus;es for thle influx of people
to the city is the greater advantages to i.e
derived tar their children f rain cit Y educa-
tional facilities. Our insufficient and in-
efficient country schools largelY account for
this drift. We need more schools in the
country, and better schools. r venture to
say thet pioneers of thle country have been
penalised. throughi their children far more
than inost of us realise, because they have
not had efficient schools, and in many in-
stances the population has been so spars?
that they have had no school at all. That
was one of the greatest difficulties that I
as a farmer in the wheat belt, was up
againstt. rhore are scores of chi'dren se-at
tereri about the country, and it is impos-
sible for them to get any schooling. There
is a system of correspondence classes in
vogue in the Educntion Department, bit
little children do not understand the tuition
given bv this means. It, therefore, devolves
upon the parent to spend several boors a
day in directing the children in their own
homre, and the parents have not the time to
do it. Ia despair, the people sendt tocir
children maay or have to aio to the city to
hare their children educated. Mr. Gray re-
ferredI to the cost of conyvina country
children4 namely, 6fd. a da'-, bcin! a tax
u'on the community that should he wiped
omit.

Hon. B. IT. Gray: I did not May thait.
I said the system required rezulating and
the amount reduceing.

Hion. ff. J. Y12TLAND: Whrn 'Mr. Gray
SnTj-rrsted thalt thlis rimtc shmil'l hP redneied
andi better facilities aiven to city vehillr 'a,
I could not help thinking he was; showing
a lack of inatelligent thought. The, de-
velnyimnimt of the country depends on the
educational facilities given to the ehil-
dren, and if he had looked at the matter
fronm a broad point of view I am sure be

would have seen that Gd. a dlay allowance
weas a very .mall one. It doe-; nut amount
to more than £134 I00 a y-ear. 'Most of that
aTliluot is, picked up not by the wealthy
farmers, hut lby the people who at-ed it
MuSt, namelY the workers ini the country.

lion. E. 11. Gray: I am pr-epared to
Prove that is not slo.

lion . 1. J1. YFLsANI: [ na peakinlg
fitom knowledge I haure gained from the
people I hmave Seen. It is usually the
pioneer who gocs out into thet coo i,tm-e and
'lt-velno's it, and ivlw is in such a banl poi-
tion. Tile floveriiment say to him "'' e
wrill allow you lid, a Incv sustimnec to
onahile your ciilol to tie driveni to the near-
es~t si-Imol, hii that you wvill nut be dlepri ved
of the advaiitnges, of e betnt0."'

lieu. R. it. Gray: I have no objertion
to that.

lion. II. 1. VELLAND: That is all that
is done.

lion. E. H,. Gray: Sonic people get as
much as 15s. a 'week.

Hion. 11. J. YELLANSD: Thou they must
have at least seyen children in the family
going to schlool. A muan who has a family
of that size is an asset to tile state, and
isi worth more than 15s. a week.

IRon, E. H. Gray: So he is in the city.
lion. G4. IV. Miles: Not so much in the

city as in the country.
H~on. Hf. J. YELLAN,%D: Not more than

three children on an average are being
con veved at any one time from one family.
'More often the boys ride their own ponies.
MAost of the parents who receive this
allowance are either pioneers or workmen.

R~on. E, H. Gray: The pioneers do not
get it, because they have not a horse to
spare.

lon. H,. j. YELLAND: It is their fault
if they do not get it. How can anyone
keep a ponly on 7s. 6d. a week? The ques-
tion is whether we should give people out-
hock the opportunity of having their chil-
dren educatedi, or provide further advant-
ages to children in the city who already
have, schools within easy walking dis-
tance, There is not a single iperson in
the eastern wheat belt but w-ould readily
make his children walk to schiool if there
was onre near enou:Zh. As it dlops not pay
the 0overnment to establish a large num-
ber of schools,, the best thing for them to
do is to assist the children to go to schools
already established, where they imy
obtain the rudiments of an education.
Mr. Gray seems to hare lost sigZht of the
bi-oad i,;sues at stakce.

Ron. E. H. Gray: I have neon the sy' s-
tem abused, and that is why T spoke
about it.

H1on. Ii. JI. YELLANfl - It is not
abused. lie is directly attacking the
broad issques that underly the development
of thte country through the training of
the intellect of the rising generation.
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HoD. J. E. Dodd: Many city children
travel free on the railways.

Horn. H1. J. YELLAND: I am glad to
have Mr. DoddIe assurance on that point,

Hon. 0. W. Miles: We should keep the
country children in the country, instead
of bringing them to the city.

lion. E. Hf. Gray: Many children pay
railway fares when attending special
classes.

lion. H1. J. YELLA ND : If country
people want to send their children to~
special classes they have to send them to
the city, and pay for their board and
residence there. Country children are
already at a disadvantage but the hon.
member would like to take away front
them the small advantage they have, and
give it to the children in the city.

Hon. E. If. Gray: I did not say that.
lion. H. .1. YELLAD: The inference

-was there. Education costs the Stato
more per pupil in the country than it
does in the city, but the education gi ven
in the city is superior to that given in the
country. This is due to the fact that the
department sends to the country only in-
experienced teachers. I do not say the
department is not doing its best. 'We all
recognise the good that is being done by
the young teachers in country scbooia.
When, however, a teacher has four or five
Classes to conduct, with perhaps -not more
than three or four children in each class,
he or she is unable to give proper atten-
tion to the children, such as is given to
them in the city. Parents, therefore, have
to send their children to town if they
desire them to be well educated. This
accounts for a great deal of the drift to
the city. The attack by Mr. Gray on the
system of country education, is a direct
attack upon the development of the coun-
try. Very few Sons Of farmers receive the
allowance he spoke of. When he attacks
the travelling allowance given to country
children he is largely, attacking that sec-
tion of the communnity ho is suppose-d to

-represent. The education of our children
cannot be measured in terms of pounds.
shillings and pence. The education vote
should never be reduced.

Ron. E. H. Gtray: Spend the money in
getting a better class of teacher.

Hon. HI. J. YELLAND: I should be glad]
if the class of teacher could be improved.
I am pleased that further secondary
schools are being established, and that
Albany is to be taken into conaideration
in that respect. I believe tbis will be of
great importance to the producers along
the Great Southern railway. I sin glad
the Government have decided to establish
an agricultural college, and that this will
soon be an accomplished fset, I have
been told by -Mr. Ewing that the sum of
£16,000 should have been spent on - the
project last year and a similar atmout

this year. If there is likely to be any
mistake in the choice of position for the
college, I should like to see the matter
left over for a year or two. The college
when established must he one for all time.
The total sum of £30,000 set aside for thle
purpose is not snfficient, and should be
materially iacreased. Western Australia
is mainly an agricultural State. We must
develop that industry along scientific
lines. We have before us the experience
of the Eastern States, where there are
many fine agricultural colleges. We aiso
have before us the progressiveness of
America, with all her scientific research.
We should, therefore, he able to apply all
the principles of agricultural science that
can be collected from every part of the
world. Western Australia will have to
'depend almost entirely upon her produc-
tion from the land, and should have an
agricultural college second to none in the
Commonwealth. The sum of 00OO00 is
paltry when we consider the establishment
of a college that will be of benefit to the
State for generations to come. The
amount should be reviewed.

lIon. 3. WV. Kirwan: It is only a be-
ginning, and a good one.

lion. HF. J1. VELLAND: We must de-
velop our agricultural industry along scien-
tific and up-to-date lines,. but this canniot be
done for £30,000. If this sum were looked
upon merely as a beginning, and prepara-
tions were made for further developimnt
and further advances towards this object,
all might be well, tot us have a college
established on the best possible lines, and
let us have one that will take second place
to none nithin the Commonwealth.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: It is mat.h more than
the Un1fiversity had to start with.

lion. H-. .1, YELLAND: It has to he re-
mnenmbered that the University requires to
have only the buildings erected; with the
agricnultural college it is nect-ssarY to pur-
chase a fairly large piroperty as well as to
erect the buildings and provide all the pana-
phorualis necessary. Dealing ivith the In-
dInltii Assistance Board, it has been stated
that there will he a loss of abont £1,000,000
as the result of its operations. I am in-
clined to think that the Minister for Agri-
culture hfan slightly overestimated the actual
expprnses in connection with that institution
and the losses generally. I do not think the

lass nwill he so great. I believe the Induis-
tries Assistance Board has served its puir-
Pose and the losaca( Made have meant the
salv-ation of the industry. Mich has I-sea
said regardling the intention of the Minister
for lands to remove some of the settlers
-ho Nve not made good. The argument

has l-reui used that if those settlers lenve
their farms, somne one else will come in and
rein the, benefit of the reduced assessments.
If the land is good esough, anti the settler
is a satisfaetory worker, there is ao reason
Why his indebtedness should not be writtenk
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down and the individual given another op-
p~ortuniity to make good. It is better to wvrite
down the loss on behalf of the Juan who is
already on the property, rather than to allow
someone else to take over the holding and
reap the benefit of his labour. The personal
equation must be taken into consideration
and, applying that to a lot of the settlers,
I ani inclined to think that tlhe Government
arc justified in many instances, in the an.
tiei1 'nted action indicated. The reference
to development brings me to a consideration
of the Midlnd Railway Co. and their con-
cession. I have not been able to go into
the quertiou deeply, but there are one or
two observations I wish to make. When
passing through the Midland Company's
areas 1-etween Perth and Moora, I have
noticed that farmers generally there have
not been able to progress as have
farmers in many other parts, where
they secured the land direct from the
Government. That result is due to
the fart that people who selected land
from the Government direct have been
able to secure assistance through the
Agricultural Bank and through the mIns-
tries A-si,-tance Board. Those conditions do
not o' Prate with the 'Midland settlers. They
are entitled to somec consideration and if
ternms were quic-kly made with tle 'Midland
Conj any for the purchase of the line and
thle copcession, the interests of the State
would he scrved. There are huge tracts of
land in that part of the State that can he
developed, and the result would be satis-
factory to Western Australia in the long
run. T had intended touching upon the
fruit marketin'z question, hut perhaps it is
not nec-ssarr' to do so at the present juone-
hurc. When T visited the Eastern States
recently I noticed that in Queensland the
authorities have taken the bull by the horns
in convection with the pooling system and
have made it compulsory, whether the growv
era like it or not. T am satisfied that if the
pooling systent is to be introduced for the
handliu~r of our primary products, it must
be along compulsory lines. I have en-
croached upon the patience of hon. mem-
bers long enough. From the trend of my
rermarl-s I think they will realise that myr

honle heart and sorl is in the development
of the country. It is only by that means
that we can expect to get Suich return,% as
will permit us to balance the ledger. Tt will
take a long time to do it. We must look
forward, perhaps for generations, to the de-
velopmentf of the country as the only pos-
rible wreans whereby we can elevate this
great State of ours to the position it wvill
ultimat-ly reach in the Commonwealth of
Australia. In conclusion, may I say that I
have unb~ounded confidence in the possibili-
ties of Western Australia, in the people who
are cndeavomnringc to develop it and, last but
rot least, I hrive confidence that the present
Government intend to do all they possibly
can to assist in that development. So long

as they look steadfastly, towards develop-
mental work9, bringing all our resources into
fruition and by scientific application to
increase the production of lands already
producing, then I can assure the Govern-
ineat that they will have my whole-hearted
support, and that I will do all I can to
assist in the advancement of the project
they have in hand.

lion. Hf. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Suburban) fS.371: As one of the
new mucmbers of this House I would like
to take this opportunity of congratulating
Mr. Drew upon his appomintment to the
leadership of this Chamber. 1 had not
met the lion. menmber prior to my entry
here, but from remarks that have fallen
fromt other hoo, members, both inside and
outside the House, 1 feel quite satisfied
that hie will conduct the business of tlhe
House to the satisfaction of menibers and
with credit to himself. I would like to
thank memb~ers for the kind remarks of
welcome to new members. I realise that
the Council has set a very high standard
for the conduct of its business and I shall
endeavour to live up to that standard. I
do not intend to take up much time, hut
there are one or two matters to wvhich t
shall refer briefly. I would like to draw
attention to the statement made by the
Leader of the Rouse with regard to our
trade with Java and the Federated Malay
States, particularly with reference to its
effect upon the State's motor ship "Kan-
garoo.'' The 'Minister made a statement
on this subject in the ''West Australian"'
of the 17th Julyv last. In the course of
that statement he said-

The support given by Western Aus-
tralian exporters to the ins. f IKangaro"
on the Java-Singapore trade is, I regret
to have to say, not of a very encouraging
incture. I feel that our exporters should
take a greater advantage of the benefits
open to then, by reason of the vessel
heiner on this route. I have gone tho-
roughly into the question, and I trust
I may receive the valuable help of the
Press in my efforts to improve matters
in the direction to which I refer. A
survey of the situation is necessary to
enable Tour readers to grasp the position.
When the ms. "Knaro was pur-
chased in 1915, the Government had in
view that she should eventually he fitted
to enable the trade, which was expected
to grow up between this State and the
adjacent country of the Dutch East In-
ies and the Federated Malay States to

be adequately entered for, and also to
provide a means of transporting live
stock and frozen meat from the far North
to thep metropolitan markets.

The "KRangaroo'' was originallyr intended
to provide meat that would reduce the price
to the consumer in the metropolitan area.
Shortly afterwards the war commenced and
practically every privately-owned steamer
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was comsmandeered by the Admiralty. Be-
ing a State-owned vessel, the ''Kangaroo''
-was allowed to roan about the ocean, and
she was practically what I call a 'freight
pirate.'' On six charters she made some-
thing like £300,000. The normal freight
before the war was something like 27s. 6d.
per ton, On various occasions the "HKan-
garoo'' had charters at £13 per ton, and
on. one shipment from Western Australia
to Egypt she earned approximately
£E100,000.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That was an indica-
tion of what the other companies had been
making.

Hon. IT. A. STEPHENSON: As I have
already mentioned, the ships belonging to
])rivate companies were commandeered by
the Admiralty during the war and the corn-
panics had to take what they were given.
I would like to know what has become of
the money earned by the ''Kangaroo'' dur-
ing that period.

Hon. E. HT. Gray: It went into Consoli-
dated Revenue.

Hon. HT. A. STEPHENSON: When the
''Kangaroo'' returned to Western Aus-
tralia and it was decided that she should
take up her running on the North-West-
Java-Singapore trade, the Government also
decided to send a delegation to the East
Indies to ascertain what could be done to
increase the export trade to those countries.
I had the hionour of being a member of
that delegation, and I have a report fur-
nished by the chairman of that body. I
would like to read the names of those who
com1 )rised the delegation, showing the
Organisations they represented. They in-
cluded the following: C. S. Nathan
(chairman of the Council of Industrial
Dlevelopment), J. C. Port (W.A. Saw-
millers' Association), IT. A. Stephenson
(Produce Merehants' Association), K. HT.
W%%atson (Flour Millers' Association),

A. C. R. Lating (Primary' Producers'
Association), W. M. Gray and T. Nisbet
(Chamber of Manufactures), HT. J. Lam-
bert (journalist), and A. HT. Ilacartney
(secretary). Aboard the vessel was a can-
signment of stock for Singapore. We
called at Java but could not remain there
for long on account of the live stock.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: Was that the dele-
gation that Air. Scaddon accompanied?

Hon. H-. A. STEPHENSON: Yes, he
went in his capacity as Minister for In-
dustries. At any rate we got to Singapore.
There waq a building there, the old post
office, with an approxinmate area of 3,000
sq. ft., situated centrally in Raffle 's-square.
It was rapidly converted into a West Aus-
tralian exhibition hall. A comprehensive
display was made of onr primary products,
consising Of flour, wheat, bran, pollard,
oats, chaff, potatoes, etc., tastefully decor-
ated by bundles of wheat sheaves. In this
section we also included dried fruits, cur-
rants, sultanas, raisins and lexios from the
Swan Settlers' Association and J. X. Cox

of Coolup, and dehydrated fruits and vege-
tables, the product of the Rendenup es-
tate. The flour milling industry wvas well
represented by a very handsome exhibit
from the Flour Millers' Association, con-
taining a number of receptacles showing
wheat cleaned, milled and dressed, and its
various hy-produets, while Messrs. F. & C.
Piease and the York Flour 'Milling Co. also
made attractive displays. In the general
section the following manufactured pro-
duets and firms were represented: Gas
stoves, bath heaters and sanitary ware,
Metters Ltd.; ales and stouts, Swaa Brew-
ery and Castlemaine Brewery; chocolates,
conafectionery and cordials, Plaistowc & Co.
Ltd.; baking powders, jellies, condiments,
W. D. Moore & Co. and Richard Holmes &
Co.; jams, pickles and sauces, Rayner &
Co.; biscuits, cakes and puddings, Mills
& Ware and H. Hunt; soaps, W. H. Bur-
ford & Sonis; toilet preparations and
essences, W~attle Preparation Co.; medi-
cinal requirements, Neale, Constable & Co.,
P. H. Paulding & Co., and British Drug
Co.; leather trunks, bags, and general
leatherwvare, Mallabone & Co.; harness and
leather goods, lingo Fischer & Co., A. E.
Arundel & Co.; wines, Santa Rosa Distil-
lery Co.; tinned fish, Westral Freezing
and Tinning Co.; cyclone products, Cyclone
Fence Co.; brushware, W.A. Brush Co.;
paints, kalsonmine, Calyx Paint Co.; sandal-
wood oil, Plaimar & Co.; tiles and drain
pipes, Stone Pipe and Pottery Co.; cement,
WV.A. Portland Cement Co.; white lead,
Australian Mining &White Lead Co.; manu-
factured stationery, Detniolds Ltd.; glyco-
paste, Cranville &Co. So itiwill be seen that
it wras a fairly representative gathering. We
had practically every class of manufacture
represented. We held an exhibition for 10
or 11 days, and did all we conld to push
business. We then came back to Java. On
the way to Batavia we had the decks
fitted up, and when we got there we ex-
hihited our goods. Despite all this, there
has been very little improvement in the
business. The trouble is that outside of
two or three lines the goods they require in
Java and Singapore are goods that we our-
selves are importing, and until we can sup-
ply ourselves, we have little or no chance
to supply the requirements of Java and the
Federated Malay States.

Hon. A. Burvill: What class of goodsi
Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: Butter,

bacon, ham,, cheese, dried fruits and the
like.

Ron. A. Burvill: You will find them all
in the South-West when it is developed.

Hon. HT. A. STEPHE~NSON: Those are
the goods we ourselves are importing. There
are a few lines we can anulyv such as
flour, fresh fruit and sandalwood. The
figures quoted by Mr. Drew refer to tbe
last three years. Practically there has been
no improvement since the delegation went
up with the "Kangaroo." Tn flour we
continue to hold our own; this year we
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have done a little better. We have five or
six flour millers in Western Australia keenly
interested in the export trade, and they
leave no stone unturned to cater for thre
trade. Our flour inills are capable or
turning out som'ething like lUOoO tons of
flour per armnfli. Fresh fruit has just about
held ita own. Hut we have at least half a
dozen fims who are catering for the fresh
fruit trade and also other lines. Sandal-
wood has increased during the last year or
so. Of course we have a virtual monopoly
in sandalweod, something like 90 per cent.
of the world's production, and so we can do
as we like with it. As a rule, the srandal-
wood shippemrs make their own arrange-
ments. So there is very little chance of
imprui-ing tire trade generally. Mr. Drew
in his statement said that a member of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce had brought
up the question before that body and sug-
gested that concerted action to improve
matters be taken by the manufacturers.
Unfortunately, the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce (lid not feel that there
would be any great advantage in followving
out the suggestion. Since then one or two
comparies have been sending their own re-
presentatives, there, but there does not seem
to he any general movement towards the
desired end. As President of the Chamber
of Commerce at that time, I may say the
reason why no action was taken was be-
cause the Chamber did not think the trade
was there anti, as Mr. Port and I had re-
piresented the Chamber on that trip of the
"Kangaroo,'" on our report they thought
it was useless to go any further-that if
the linsiness was not there, it could not be
created. The Perth Chamber of Commerce
is just as keenly alive to the interests of
Western, Australian trade as is anyv other
section of the community, and is at all
times anxious to assist the Government of
the day in the advancement of the State.
It is not the fault of the traders that the
"Knaro is not a paying proposition.
In my opinion she never will par on this
route, because she is not suitable. She is
too slow, and moreover the business is pot
there. She rarely does more than eight
knots. It took us two months to go to
Singapore in her and come back. Of course
she had not been docked for over two years,
,nd' so was very foul. Several times I
looked over the side at night and could
net tell whether she was going or coming
back. 3My advice to the Government is to
sell the ''Kangaroo'' while they have an
opportunity, because iii two or three years'
time it n-ill he very difficult to do so. She
never has paid except when freight-pirat-
ingr dWring the war. I am opposed to State
trading. Government trading is immoral.
It is the Government's fuction to govern,
not to trade. Interference with private en-
terprise by Government enterprise kills
energy, initiative, ambition and creates dis-
trust in the minds of the investing public.
It brings about chaos and stagnation. Do-

ficiencies owing to Government ihmaage-
meat have to be made up cot ot Conoid-
dated Revenue, and the whole of the core-
maunity suffers for the privilege of allow-
ing the Government to experiment in social-
istic enterprises that would be better left
to private enterprise to develop. I should
like to read a statement by Sir Arthur Con,
Treasurer of New South Wales. This ap-
peered in the " 'W\est Australian'' of Apsril
12th--

In the opinion of the State Treasurer
(Sir Arthur Cocks), one of the chief
causes of high taxation in Australia has
been. the entry of different Jou-eramnenits
into business enterprises. Allowing for
the profits onr some of the enterprises in
the Commonwealth, he said, the incred-
ible total of £Z,661,988 bad been abso-
lutely wasted. Most of that had been
loan mtoney-, or if not, it h.,d increased
loan mttoney. It had increased borrowing
necessities to thme amount lost. That
imeant that the taxpay-ers had to fltml
about £459,719 annually in interest.
Every taxpayer would be penalised until
that money was paid back. It was a stag-
ger-ig realisation and a stern lesson to Gov-
ernuments of the future. .The figures were
mostly, up to June 30, 1923. The Cont-
menwealth easily headed the list with an
estimated loss of £2,045,761 on the ship-
ping and shipbuilding activities, plus a
loss of £1,628,895 on war service homes,
representing a total loss of £4,274,656.
The accumulated net losses on State en-
terprises in New South Wales to Juno 30,
1923, werte £356,981. To this sum had to
be added £415,720, the act loss on Walsh
Island to date, making the total £772,
711. These figures took into considera-
tion an accumulated profit on the brick-
works, metal quarries, and Monier pipe
works.. The total losses on Queensland
Government enterprises to June 30, 1928,
were £8283,66-5. Western Australia on the
same date haed accumulated losse's amount-
ing to £457,914.
Hon. G. W. 'Milcs: That should have been

doubled.
Eon. H. A. STFhPHENSON: That was to

the 30th June, 1923, and it dlenls only with
actual losses, not depreciation. It should be
not only doubled hot trebled, and their a
little wore could be added before one got
the true po~ition. The report goes on to
sat -

Tasmanian losses were 0R.246, or, ac-
cording to later figures poblished in the
Press, £77,000- The operations of Vic-
toria and South Australia were negligible,
and in each ease resulted in a profit.
4'Mv object in having this statement
prepared,'' said Sir Arthur Cocks, ''is
to write in red letters one of the causes
of high taxation to-day. The great ad-
venture has been undertaken and failed.
Such adventures will alwaysr fail. This-
ine-s Dien sat-coed as the result of a life-
time of study ani buidics. They pick
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their managers and head men and under
men f or special qualities of fitness, and
promptly sack then, if they don't make
good. Such conditions do not prevail in
Government deiartrnents, and muddle and
waste go on until we get appalling ex-
amples like Cockatoo Island, Walsh Island,
the trawlers, and ihe war service haoes.
In New, South Wales wye have wiped out
the worst of tlhe socialistic enterprises,
and, if the ipeop~le ever again permit a
Cov~nra t to establish nw,% ones, they
will deserve to he called asses.'
.Ion. G4. Al. .1iles: Hear, bePar!

Hunl. H. A. STEPHENSON: What the
People of Western Australia deserve to be
called, I do not know.

Honl, G. WV. Miles: You cannot use the
word in this House.

Hl. H. A. STEPHENSON: My advice
to the Government is to get rid of the whole
of thme State envterprises, cut their loss and]
mnake a fresh start. By doing that th-ly
will establish Con lidtlnci inl the investing
public. We cannot do without private
enterprise, for two reasons: We cannot
do without their umoney and we cannot do
without their brains, but not uutil such timel
as Goveihiimcmat trading is cut out shall we
get real prosperity in the State. I am
pleased that the (loveramnent intend to carry
out the inamigrAtion and load settlemn t
policy initiated by Sir James Mitchell. I
have sat here night after night and have
heard Sir James criticised in a way that I
(lid not think was possible by either Austra-
lines or flritons. To my mind he tias not
received fair play. He has been kicked ad
knocked about while he ratv don,, anti
he was knocked down from behind. I have
been in Western Australia for 26 years and,
as a keen business n, have noted the
fluctuations not only in amy own finances hot
in the finances of the Slate, and I say with-
out fear of contradiction that on two or-
easmons Sir James Mitchell saved the posi-
tion financially. The first time was when
there was a sharp decline in mining. We
had unemllayed in all directions; minas
wecre closing down; men were leaving the
State; business was stagnant. What were
we to do? Sir James Mitchell enunciated
his scheme for settling pcople in the ',Thent
belt, and from that time onward for sev-
er-al ye~rs we bad success. The financial
position improved greatly and after a few
years things were running smoothly. Then
the war intervened and the majority of our
young me~n went. away to do their 'duty.
The result was a decline in agmiculturte,
which became very acute at the time Sir
James Mitchell camne into power. Things
were very had indeed at that time. The
ship of State was drifting to leeward at a
rate of 9700,000 a year. We had allem-
ployed avid what were we to dot Our men
were retnrninz from the war and had itot
teen Provided for. The other States we-re
suffering similarly. At that time the Prime

Mtinister called a conference of Premiers
and asked them to initiate scijenies lr m-
migration and land! settlement. When those
stcheines were presented the Prime Minister
saidl there was, only one worthy of considerat-
tion, and that was the scheme initiated by
Sir James Mitchell. Sir James returned to
Western Australia, laid his cards uloi. the
table, and we were all delighted. It was
twen arranged that he should go to England
to sce what he could do to further the
scheme. He was baniqueted prior to his
departure by people representing all shades
of politics anti religion and was wished sue-
ct-ss in his undertaking. When he put his
scheme before the Imperial Government it
was soon announced that an agreement had
been arrived at wherebly the Imperial, Fed-
crrI and State Governments arranged to
share the intarest on a loan of six millions.
It was considered the best possible
slcme that could he advanced. Up to that
time it certainly was the best siliemne. Of
course it is easy to be wise after the event.
Nowr we ean see where we might have done
better. When Sir James Mit,-hell returned,
business improved greatly, property valu-tes
increased. There was a property in Murray-
street that I could )lave bought for £7,000,
and to-day that property cannot be pur-
chased for 916,00O. Seine critics contend
that the finances have not improved, hut that
all we have is on paper. I maintain that
we have had a gireat improvement in the
flnances since the immigration agreement
was negotiated. We have railways that, to
the cad of June. 1923, had cost the country
close on 20 millions of moaney , 'and for the
preceding seven years had incurred a loss
of £300,0001 a year. Since then the railways
have Paid their way with the exception of
sinking fund. It is a wonderful improve-
tment. The deficit has been reduced in two
years by something like £500,000. All credit
is due to Sir James Mitchell for what he
has done for the State. lie has done more
for the adlvancemnent of We~t-rn Australia
than any man living to -day. There is no
question about that. His Scheme may not
have been carried out in detail as it should
have teen. He may have been told that cer-
tain work could he done at n certain price
and found it was not so. It may cost a
great dent more to carry out his scheme, but
whatever it costs we have to go on with it.
We must have morem pboduction and more
People. I an, pleased that a Royal Conmmis-
slon is to be appointed to inquire into grop
settlement. There can be no looking hack.
We must go on with the business. In the
South-West is some of the flnet land in
Australia. T spent my young days, in Tig-
mania, and I say that we have a lot of land
in the South-West equal to anything in
Tasmania, while the climate also is equally
as good. In the South-West almos~t any-
thing can lPc groans. There is no riace in
Australia that I know of better adapted for
Pig raising than are parts of the South-
west.
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Ron. G. W. Mfiles: Except the North-
west.

Rion. 11. A. STEPHENSON: I am only
speaking of what I know. Some members
have been urging the need for providing
markets, but in Western Australia we
have a market at our own door. During
the last 12 months it has cost us 11/i
millions of money for foodstuffs brought
from the Eastern States that might easily
have been produced here. On butter we
spend half a million, on barns and bacon
up to the 30th June, 1923, we spent
£176,000 and during the 12 months ended
June, 1924, the total was £196,000. On
other foodstuffs we have spent money in
proportion. For years to come we have
our own market to absorb all the dairy
products that can be raised in the Southi-
W~est, These are commodities that are
required in Java and the Federated Malay
States. It is, therefore, likely to be many
years before we shall be in a position to
cater fully for the trade of eastern coun-
tries, because, first of all, we must pro-
vide for our own needs. Only imagine
what it would mean to the community if
we had that million or million and a half
of money circulating within the State!

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pi.I

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Before tea
I was referring to the immigration and
land settlement scheme. r am glad the
present Government intend to appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire into the
subject, and I hope the Commission will
consist of men thoroughly acquainted with
the business. In my opinion the Imperial
Government are not doing nearly as much
as they should he doing in this regnr'i. It
is just as much the concern of the Im-
perial Government to populate Western
Australia as it is the concern of the
Western Australian Government.

Hon. A. 3. 11E. Saw: I wish you could
persuade the Imperial Government to that
view.

Hon. H. A. STEPHKENSON: 'We must
try to do it. Mention has been made of
various gentlemen from the Old Country
who visited Australia and inspected group
settlements and land development schemes
in the various States. Among those
gentlemen was Lord Hat-rowby, who has
been mentioned by Mr. Holmes. By virtue
of may position as President of the (liam-
ber of Commerce, I had two or three
long conversations with Lord Harrowby
en this very subject. Hle informed me
that the principal aim of his trip to the
Commonwealth was to look into the group
settlements and land development schemies.
Without any hesitation he told me that
the scheme initiated by Sir James Mitchell
was absolutely the best in the Common-
wealth. He also said to me that he
realised Western Australia could not do

more than she was doing in the matter of
financing the scheme, and he assured me
that on his return to England he would
bring the subject before the Home Gov-
ernment and see what could be done. He
said, ''We must think in millions; not
in hundreds or thousands, but in millions.
To-day we have five millions too many
people in England." I assured him we
had )0,flO,UOU too few in the Common-
wealth, le went on to say that Britain's
average number of unemployed was one
and a quarter millions, to whom E90,000,000
were being paid annually in doles. That
statement in itself affords sufficient
ground for our asking the Imperial Gov-
ermnent to do a great deal more here than
they are doing to-day. They should find
the who'e of the money for clearing land
here for British people. Purther, they
should advance us money for 10 years free
of interest, and then for another 10 or 15
years on a sliding scale. That expendi-
ture would represent money saved so far
as Crest Britain is concerned. The pro-
posed Royal Commission should inquire
fully into that aspect of the matter. With
regn-d to the mining industry, I note that
a Royal Commission is to be appointed,
and f hope the Commission will do seine-
thing to protect the investing public. Per
many years past hundreds of thou sands
of pounds have been wasted, thrown away,
taken out of the poecets of the unsuspect-
ing public for shows whichi had absolutely
no prospect of success.

lion. A. J. 11. Saw: You want the min-
nows protected from the sharks.

lRon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Quite so.
Only recently I with two ether directors
of a mining company went out as far as
Mt. Shenton, 100 miles north-east of
Laverton, to inspect a mine. I may say
that two or three years ago several re-
turned soldiers, I mean Captain Jones and
his party, went out prospecting with
assistance from the late Government.
After a time they reported that they had
found a wonderful show 100 miles north-
eat of Laverton. Nearly every business
man and professional man in the metro-
politan area took a share or two Shares to
assist in the development of what was
supposed to be a mine. Largely the money
was subscribed out of sympathy, because
the men were returned soldiers and it was
thought the whole affair was straight and
above board. The next thing was a very
favourable report on the mine from Mr.
Montgomery, the State Mining Engineer.
On the strength of that report a cable-
gram was despatched by the late Govern-
ment apprising the people in London of
this great find. An option was taken by
an Adelaide syndicate, which sent over a
man to inspect the show. He immediately
shut down on it. I believe he offered £300
for it, saying it was no good. A certain
amount of develepment work had been
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dlone when the favourable report was
issued by our Mines Department. The net
result was that some £3,000 or £4,000 were
uselessly expended on the find. One of
our mines inspectors, sent out by the Oov'-
erment to report on the show, absolutely
condemned it, In submitting his report
to his superior officer, however, be
advised that it be not published, because
it would do a certain amount of harm and.
would prevent shareholders from going %in
with the expenditure of money.. The
report wnvs held over for 10 weeks, during
which time the company were endeavouriag
to get a subsidy from the Government
towards further developments. -Nearly

every day iie had word from the 'Mines
Department that we were sure to get
pound for pound, and possibly £2 for £1l.
We w-aited, and the reports that the thing
was very good, and living down, and widen-
ig out, andl assaying so much continued
to come in from the mine. Presently we
got a bit suspicious, and I and the other
two directors decided to inspect the show
personally, although it was a long way off,
practically at the centre of Australia. It
occurred to us that before starting on the
trip we might as well go to the Mines De-
partment: and tell them what we were
about to do. Accordingly we went to the
officials and asked them how long it would
be before we got our subsidy. Thereupon
Mr. 'Montgomery said to us, "Well, you
know, I have a report here from M1r. Wind-
sor."' -Mr. Montgomery read to us a little 0t
that report, and then said, "You kaow, on
the strength of this, I could not recommend
ny sulbsidy." He did not give us the full
effect of the report, and away we went.
Although wo were only laymen, not pro-
fessing to be mining macn, although I know
at little about the subject, the moment we
were on the scene we were satisfied that
we were on a real, genuine dud. Accord-
ingly we paid off the men and liquidated
the company as quickly as possible. Tn
cases of tl'at sort the nublie should hc
protcted as far as possible. No matter
what effect the publication of an adverse
departmental report might have on the
shanreholders or anyone else, it should he
published. There is no use in wasting
money. The effect of this particular affair
has been that quite a lot of good men with
a little capital, who were prepared to back
a prospector, would not now puat a penny
into a show, no ivatter how qood it was:
and one could not blame them for their
refuqal. As to mining generally, I loot
upon it now as a side line. We have to
renly non aocriculture to pull this State
out of its difficulties.

Hoan. J1. W. ]Kirwan.- Western Australia
has the lareest and richest suriferous area
in the whole world.

Ho~n. H. A. STEPHENSO'N: Yes, but
we have not got the gold.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The gold is there.

Hon. H1. A. STEPHENSON- Yes, but
it cannot he found. The area is there, but
the problem is to make mining payable,

H1on. J. W. Xirwan: There is no other
place in the world where mining on such
a scale as ours would be regarded ais a
side line.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I went out
to that wonderful mine, the Lanefield, just
out of Laverton, and had a look round.
I saw £100,000 worth of machinery lying
idle. I saw 200) or 300 houses in which the
workmen had lived, and my companion maid,
"You can have any one of those'houses for
£1. " However, I was not a buyer. It
was heart-breaking to see the desolation all
the way down the line to Menzies. Mline
after mine was closed down. In one place
where I stayed for the night-I think it
was Mt. Mlalcolm-f asked one of the per-
sons at the hotel, "How many people have
you got here?" The reply was, ''There
are 18 men, seven married women, one girl,
and 75 goats."' That was the sort of
thing w-c saw all the way down. The in-
habitants were chiefly goats. I could not
help thinking of Sir James Mitchell and1 his
foresight in the matter of land settlement.
The more a business man travels in the
hack country, the more credit he must give
to Sir .-imes M'%itchell for his vision in en-
deavouring to get people settled on the
land and producing more, Now as to the
Education Department. This is one of
those public utilities which are very costly.
Education cost us about £500,000 a year.
Although that is a very large sum for a
small population of 360,000 souls to pay,
I venture to say there is not a man, woman,
or child in Western Alustralia that would
favoor cutting it down by one penny. We
cannot give our children too much educa-
tion. The time has come when we have to
look to the outside world. The Japanese
and the Ominepe go all over the world look-
ing for the best education; they are nietieith
in the universities of Eneland and America
and other countries. Therefore we most
so educate the children to whom wve look
to carry on this great State of Western
Australin, and this great Commonwealth,
that they will be on an equal footing with
other nations when exploiting the markets
of the world. I wish to say a few words
about the tims. I anm sorry to note that
the Government intend to take the tramns
over the William-street bridge. T think
that is a pity, and I hope they will not
proceed with the work. The locality of
that bridge from a traffic point of view is
the most dangerous I know of in the city.
It is dangerous on the Pone-street aide as
well as on the Wellineton-street side where
tbere is less than 40 feet between herb and
kerb, and it is all angles. The whole of
the time the tramns will be crossing the
bridge they will he rounding curves and
there will be heavy wear and tear on the
rails, to ay nothing of the cars themselves.
I do not knowv any other place in the city
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that is more congested with pedestrian
traffic. Onl the top of the bridge thiere are
gateways and steps leading into Roe-street
and into Wellington-strect, and these are
usedl by thousands of men, womn and
children. It will be a fatal mistake if tile
Government carry out their intention of
carrying the tramns across that bridzet. I
agi-ca with thd suggestion made in this
Chamber that the line should be carried
along Wellington-street, over Thomas-street,
thence by wray of Oxford-street to Leader-
yulle and Mft. Hawthorn. I do trust that
this suggestion will he investigated and
that the Government will panlse before they
carry noit their original intention. I desire
also to enter a protest against the introduc-
tion of the 44.lhonr week. That action ans
not in the best interests of the community
and will recoil on the Government's own
shoulders before they are much older. I
am pleased to note that the Government
intenid to introduce a main roads Pill ad
I trust some good will come of that. I do
not know of anything that is more nces-
sary. We have rlousands of miles of so.
called roadls. the foundations of which have
gone, and it will take millions of money to
put them back into a good state of repair.
So long as the Government introduce legis-
lation that will be in the best interests of
the State, so long will they receive my sup-
Port. I have mutch pleasure it. suipporting
the motion. -

Hon. G. POTTER (West) [7.501: With
-Other members who have spoken on the Ad-
dress-in-reply I should also like to coagrat-
ulat- the Leader of the House and the new
mnenmhers of the Chamber. Regarding the
Leader it must he particularly pleasing to
membhers to know that the Irillianey with
which this House has been led, and thle u.-
failingr courtesy extended to menmbers, is to
be perpetuated. I also congratulate Mr.
Hicecy on his elevation to honorary Cabinet
rank. I shall have something more to say
regarding the appointment of honorary Mn-
isters. Before dealing with certain matters
Connected with my own constituency, I
should like to refer to sonic of the remarks
made by my colleague, Mr. Gray. Mr. Gray
seemed to call intcr question the wisdom of
the Government in employing that beautiful
enmhlem of liberty, the Union Jack. I can
hardly' understand, nor can T believe that the
bon. mnember really considered the effect of
his words, in respect of the flying of the
Union Jack from the flagstaff at Parliament
House. In any part of the world we know
that the Union Jack stands for freedom aid
jutstice, and wherever wye may see that flig
we know that there is freedom from aggres-
sinm On the part of anyone that has not
right oa his side. It seen.% to nie very
stratnge that mny bon. member should try
to -reate the impression that such a thought
would cxiqt in the minds of the citizens of
Western Australia;- because aftper all there is
no State in the Commonwealth that does

more for the Union Jack than does Western
Australia, Take it fronm another viewpoint:
We look at the Australian flag as one of
which n-e are also very proud because it in-
corp orate-s the Union Jack, and we, as citi-
zens of the Commonwealth, live a share in
the Union Jack, just the sanme as have the
lotolilt, of' Smuth A frica, England, Scotland,
Ireland, and Waoles, and, the (lay that the
Union Jack is dragged from the flag
post of any outpost of the Empire,
then that particular plate will be the
prey of the strongest country most
closely adjatcent I would like to re-
fer niy friend to at little memorandum that
is in our library here. It is a White Book
dealing with certain affairs that happened
betwieen 1914 and 1918 sonic thousands of
miles from here, and where Australia had
the finest escort that anyone coulld wish for,
and where 300,000 yeople fronm the compara-
tively smtall population of Australia wvent.
Mr. Heniersley regretted that there was no
escort for His Excellency the Governor oil
the occasion of the opening of Parliament.
My friend took exception to Mr. Homners-
Icy's remarks and said that he would rather
haive had anl escort drawn froni the boys and
girls of the State. I know that my friend
is alot disloyal to the Empire, neither is hie
,]hsloyaql to the Commonwealth. His remarks,
however, will have a far-reaching effect, be-
cause it is on account of I-eing able to secure
the possible furnishing of an escort of boys
and girls that. tlte escort of 300,000 to which
I have referred became possible.

ion. E. IT. Glay: There was no slur on
the Union Jack intended.

lion. 0. POTTER: Ilam sure mny friend is
using only a small segment of his mind if
hie thinks the Australian flag is above the
Union Jack, because the Union Jack is also
the Cag of Australia.

H-on. E. H. Gray: It is incorporated in
the Union Jack, too.

Hart. C. POTTER: If Mr. Gray would
looks up the geometrical formula lie would
find that the part is never greater than the
whole. The Union Jack repiresents the
whole. Regarding this particular Chamber, I
wish TI had beet, longer in it so that I niight
have been fin a better position to reply- to
what haps been said about it. It has been
said that the IUpper House is in a great
sneasere in disrepute fin the eyes of the eec.
fors of Western Australia and that it is to
an extent held fit contempt. On account of
whtat? Oil aecount of the lack of demon-
stration of demracyle T wonder if the
hon. membner-agalin I ani referring to my
colleagne, lir. Cray-has given a thought to
the wond'erfnl democracy that has been demi.
motruted in this Chamber. If he looks uip
the dictionary meaning and interpretation of
demnocrarv or atoracyv-

Heon. J. Cornell: He is the leader of the
new- democeracy.

Hon. G. POTTER: That was just what
was in par mind, only I did tnt think it
would be Mr. Gray whol would be the leader.
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I Aionder if M.%r. G ray is prop:±rred to find
a new innaning for dentocracy and autoc-racy.
I entoeraty M~al displayed inl this ('kltier
I-J%t svt-sion wlin- certain measuwres canie be-
lort, us, aind when the most rnnnent Iter-
soniiies litre took certain li-ati-res (tf the
various RIhS ut sit the hands i the- ~lnmr
mniunrs it ho are tine strong and aide re-
jirestatatives of thought that put thcnin inton
this Ilorn. I particularly rt-utmnar Mr.
Love'tin mid Dr. Maw wino, 1ty virtue ot' tisir
own suiggestionls, showed that 1%helien-r cer
tai iii masures went through without annieild-
rn-nit those maea-4nnrts woild redound again-u
the lbest intvrcsts oif those pecuiph for whoum
the principles involved were originu l~y
frauned. In tlipne c ircumnstnni-es can it he.
raid that this ( hanihec has not at least a
nodding acquaintance with the trule seas'.
al irit and interpretation of .ernirrc.
Ti'h-n again, of those penple who must have
told tit hon. nmember that thu-y held this
lion, eQ in conitenriht, hor Iranny have :ndorne-I
the galleries of' this Chamber and listend
to the deba~tes we had! here IList sesvsion,
Even as recently as yesterday it was4 soul-
ins! iring to hear %Fr. Dodd, fromn his in-
valid chair, make a speech tha-t was at ourc
an eunetiun" and an inspiration. If anly
one can say that there was not a true de-
mocracy reflected in that speech, then I do
not know the meaning of the ward "demon,-
cav," I do nit understand tine lion. turin-
her's frantic criticismn unless it was tart of
a great plan to bring about unification,
which will mean the abolition first of one
ehamlber, then the other, then of a third ~n
the Eastern States, and finally leaving on,
House of' Parlialment for t~'e Comnmon-
wealth elected on the popular basis. Only
a few days ago members supporting,
the present Government complained abolit
the treatment we were receiving from) the
Eastern States, which knew nothing ot
Western Anistralin 'a reqIirennenNt. T shonld
think those people wounld join with '.%r.
Lovekin in his valianit endeavour to sound
Western Australia and see whether she was
entirely satisfied wvith her as-ociation with
Federation. Perhaps may honvrnrabl friend
would look uip the remarks of the presemt
Prempier when, in a feveredI r'o'ent and
breathing a sigh of relief and confidence a,3
to what would hantpen in this ('hamber, he
said, ''Thank God, we have a Legislative
Council. "

Hon. 3, Ewing: Who said that?

Hon. 0. POTTER: The Premier. Since
then what has; happened in thisi Chamber to
ehanze the minds of bon, members, unless
it is this great featrdre of unification?

W~on. A. J. H. S&'v: It wVi he nothing
to their attitude before the sesionn it; over.

Non. G. POTTFR: I en rartulate the
Government irs'en the sopoietment of three
F~innrarv Mifnisters. I am sorry they' did
not go a little fu~rthpr and Lrive theseL Pon-
orary 7ioi't'rq fi,71 ,nrtfnlinq, T" rnwmj
State like this MIinisterst are required to go

to diitant parts, and it is necessary they
should have greater responsibility.

lion. F. H, Harris:, You will not have to
wait long.

flon. J. Cornell: The Labour Party il]!
thank you for the invitation.

H~on. G. 1POTTER: I sho:ihd be glad it
the (It vernment would aecrvt the invitation.
When disru~sing the qndestion of a loan of
six million lmtnIs two years asro in this

louise, Is:&'. the disbursement of that
1111oun1t (if Walley would be a serious mnat-
ter, and that the Premier of the dlay was

rid. rtnlcingZ too mulch. He should have had
niore assi-tanee than he had at the time. 1
wvent so far as9 to say it would I p adlvisable
lor the Premier to appoint a Commission
of three erpe'ts to deal with the great land
settlement policy. At the time my remarks
were treated] in sonic quarters as being
somewhat visionarvy. It also said it was no
reflection upon say appreciation of the
ability anti earnestnesgs of Sir lames MAit-
(hell when I held the opinion that he was a
sulpermaen trying to 00 the work of three
s-permen. Thit iS wILy I hope the present
Governmrent will rake the necessary steps; to
create these fill portfolios, nd give to
the rhonorary Mfinistersi the prestige that he-
1nn-s to their rank. This would he of repat
benepfit to Western Australia. I will not
deal with all the legislation outlived in the
Speck because, as Mr. Hfarrin said, we are
get tini the Government -nolicy piecemeal. It
wrill he time enouigh to deal wvith that legis-
laton when it comes along.

Hona. J. Cornell: You will lauinch your
attacek when they launch theirs.

Haon. Cr. POTTER: Yes. It is good tac-
tics to be prepared to meet the attack when
it is launchied. I Mill confine nivself to a
few Inica] aiffairs affecting the province I re-
-resent. T select them because they apper-

tamn to my district, and are therefore im-
portant to the whole State. With regard
to the scarcity of and demand for land in
thie various confines of the West Province,
there is a areat deal of land that at pre-
sent rettards the progress of the district. 1
refer particularly to the t'niversitv en-
dowment lands- on the outskirts of Fre-
mntle. Some 11 S monthls ago we explored
si avenuies to discover a means whereby
this laind could he brought into usie. We
were always met with the ohstacle that the
lanid couldl not be held as a freehold pro-
r-ertv. For many years the University
Pu-rate has been tryine to -lease this land at
rnn-onnble rates. There is that inbo-,rn nre-
jitlice twainut leasehold lprolperty that has
'loll to the- cream of the land between Fcc-
r-ntlo and (',naee lying vacant to-day. ft
militates. very severely against the local
naverainq hodies4 of the district, because on
*1w np side there is the idle endlowment
lia. mosktly municipal and University, ajnd
plvin'! no rates, and on the other side
fitar are people struggling for a livin'r.
The Finds, thcn'i~hdout the district are ideally
situated for fruit growing. By virtue of
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the contour of the country they receive
the first kisses of the morning sun. That
is the main principle and chief feature in
the selection of orchard grounds. If the
Government would apply themselves to somne
means whereby this land could be brought
into operation, there would be fewer conm-
p~laints on the part of the local authorities
in the district concerning the disabilities
under which they suffer, and they would be
more able to meet their liabilities. Some
people may say that the fruit market is al-
ready glutted. flint is not so. Overseas
there is a wonderful market. Last night
Mr. Harris eloquently dealt with the in- n
ing industry, and showed there was a mar-
ket for capital in our great mining centres.
We wish to export something to meet that
capital, and this can be done from the land
to which I refer. There is a great draw.
back about the position. In Frem~antle we
have a beautiful port. Only recently Pre-
nmantle was rather boastful that it was the
only port in Australia that up to that time
could berth the great British Special Ser-
vice Squadron. When we get down to comn-
nmercial relations with the world is it any-
thing to be proud of that we cannot pro-
perly export our products, particularly our
fruit?

Hon. G. W. Mifles: The harbour charges
are too high:

Hon. G. POTTER: I admit that. The
super tax ought to be reduced. I have heard
'Mr. Miles deal with the quecstioni of charges
in other directions. Quite recently he was
talking about the primary products in the
southern areas of Western Australia, sayingt
they were not apparently synonymous with
those that came from the northern areas. I
should like to see that brought in under the
same head. We can handle these queens
of the ocean in the Fremantle harbour, but
such a simple thing as the handling of the
products of our orchards cannot be done.
The fruit comes from various parts of the
State to Fremantle, and at the most un-
favourable time of the year for storage of
fruit without refrigerating accommodation
it is placed in sheds on the wharf. It may
have to wait 24 or 48 hours, and it is during
that time the frait deteriorates.

Hor. E. H. Gray: Sometimes it waits
four days.

Hon. 0. POTTER: It has been known
to wait four days owing to the vagaries
of shipping. The fruit arrives at its
destination in a bad condition. Overseas
buyers do not know that Western Aus-
tralia cannot provide proper shipping
facilities for its fruit. All they know is
that the fruit is not worth what they are
expected to pay. I will give two specific
instances. During the last fruit shipping
season a certain quantity was shipped
after having been in store for a few days
16 the shed. One shipper was anxious
about it, because hie had in the consign-
meat certain quantities of fruit put up in
special cases in order to test the travelling

capacity of the case and the quality of
the packing, and to find out which was the
best method of handling the fruit. He
was so anxious about it that he cabled to
England for a full statement of the con-
dition of the fruit on arrival. It -was
shown very clearly that the fruit was
generally bad. Only three days after, a
ship arrived in Fremnantle with unexpected
space. This shipper had in his private
store a large quantity of fruit for ship-
ment by another ship, whose sailing was
cancelled. Ile had authority to ship by
this other vessel and placed the fruit
aboard direct from the cool store. it was
of the same quality as the other consign-
ment, was packed in the, same kind of
ease, and arrived in most excellent con-
dition. Surely nothing else is required
to eonvince p~eopile as to what is needed
on the Frenmantle wharf. We are told
that there is a shortage of funds and that
we cannot get the cool storage. It is
visualised by soine people that a fully
equipped cool store is required. That is
not so. What is needed is to insulate one
of the present goods sheds on. the wharf.
This will only take up about 6 inches all
of the sheds. This would only be needed
obtained, and the estimated cost is said
to be about £16,000. I am assured by
people who are interested as growers and
exporters that in two years' time the
initial cost Will be repaid out of a charge
of 6d. per case for cool storage. It is not
as if it Were required to build a complete
cool store such as we see in Perth. All
that is needed is insulated walls in one
of the sheds. This would only be needed
for fruit for three months in the year,
and would at other times be available for
ordinary cargo traffic. It has also been
mtated thant there is no room ont the wharf
for the cool chambers. When fruit is for-
warded for shipment space must be found
for it on the wharf. Why, therefore,
cannot proper housing be provided for
that commodity? It is no uncommon
sight during the fruit season to see the
sheds in which the fruit is stored shut up
during parts of the day in order to stop
peculation. Such a procedure is practi-
cally a death blow to the fruit. It has
been said by an authority that it would
be much better to leave the fruit outside
covered with tarpaulins rather than to
shut it up in an enclosed space in the
shted. I hope the Government will re-
consider their previous decision and do
soniething to assist the growers.

Hon. 0.G W. liMiles: The work should be,
attended to at once.

Hon. 0. POTTER: Bearing in mind that
the space would be required for only
three months of the year, and that the
growers are prepared to guarantee the
repayment of the £16,000 involved within
two years by the imposition of a charge
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-of 6d. per ease on all fruit going through
the shed, hon. members will agree that
the work should be taken in hand. It has
been said that there is cold storage avail-
able in Fremantle that could be used.
'Such a contention, however, shows lack
of knowledge regarding the fruit industry,
because it is the second handling that
-adversely affects the fruit for export.
When it was stated last night that it was
necessary to encourage the investment of
-capital in the mining industry, we should
remember that it is necessary to export
-our products in order to encourage the
'introduction of that capital. Mr. Stephen-
'Son mentioned the condition of the
"Kangaroo," whose speed was impeded
'because of her foul bottom. We can
understand that position. We realise that
possibly the "Kangaroo'' suffers because
of her lack of horse power and the type
*of her hull. If we had the necessary dock-
ing facilities at Fremantle, her condition
would not require to be so unsatisfactory.
I would like the Government to take in
'hand the provision of docking facilities at
Fremntle so that overseas and coastal
-ships may be dry-docked at our chief port.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: One Government
lost a quarter of a million in trying to con-
struct a dock there.

lion. G, POTTER: That is so, but be-cause one reverse has been encountered, is
-that any reason why we should sit down
And say it is a hopeless proposition? -Mr.
lKirwan would be one of the first to say
that we should hare a dock at Fremnantle,
just as we consider he has been quite right
in his advocacy of the Esperance-Norseman
rtailway. We are not parochial. I under-
stand it has been suggested that a floating
drockt is available in the Old Country, that
(lock having been built for the Admiralty
in 1918. 1 do not know all the particulars
but I submit that intimation to the Leader
of the House in the hope flint he will deem
'it worthy of inquiry, in order to ascertain
whether the dock would be suitable for
Fremantle.

Hon. A. Burvill: It would be suitable
for Albany.

Hon. G. POTTER: I am indifferent as
to whether me have a floating or a
graving dock so long as we have one at
,some port in Western Australia. That
brings me to the condition of the Fremantle
harbour. It is not sufficient to say that we
have been able to berth the British Special
Service Squadron at Fremantle, because we
must hear in mind that with a big land
settlement policy in operation in Western
Australia we must look ahead. It has been
said that we lhavs sufficient accommodation
at Fremantle for the next 10 years. Be
that s it may, we must also take into
consideration, in conjunction with the ques-
tion of extending the Fremantle harbour,
the provision of a dock and the building
of a new bridge.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Where should the
bridge be constructed?

lion. G. POTTER: The figures relating
to the cost of repairs and upkeep of the
twyo existing bridges are on record in '"Han-
sard " and they indicate the necessity for
action being taken. I am almost indifferent
as to where the new bridge should be con-
structed, so long as the north wharf at
Fremantle is not isolated. I desire to see
the bridge constructed and provision made
for an extension of the harbour. We know
that wharf extension is a matter of slow
progress. I am given to understand that
it will take at least 10 years to provide
for another 20 years' expansion of the
Frenantle harbour. I submit that to the
neader of the House, too, in order that
the Covernment may give immediate con-
sideration to the point. The establishment
of a high school at Fremantle has also
been mentioned. That is -a very necessary
adjunct to the present State scholastic sys-
tenL at Fremantle. The question has been
asked, why establish another. high school
there? Hion. members shouldc be inspired
by the ex-Minister for Education, Mr.
Ewing, W6 should fully appreciate the
fact that the future citizens of Western
Australia should be educated to the value
of ar career on the land. Surely it is just
as necessary to equip education ally a gradu-
ate in agriculture equally as much as it is
to educate one for civil engineering or
other professions. Why should we ask
young men to go into the proverbial wilder-
ness with undeveloped iniinds! Why not
give them the finest education possible so
that new realms may be opened up to them
when they are in the solitudes of the back
blocks of Western Australia? That brings
me again to the question of land settle-
wnent. We know that the solution of the
land settlement problem represents the solu-
tion of the future of Western Australia.
I have followed the diseussions regarding
the financial policy with great interest.
That question is wholly and solely wrapped
up in the land settlement problem. I have
listened to strictures panssed upon the late
Government. While being amused at some
of the analogies and allegorical references
by various hon. members, which speeches I
know will adorn "Hansard" for years to
come, I consider we should be very careful
regarding some of the criticism that has
been lodged. Tt was only a few nights ago
that we had strong supporters of the pre-
sent Government again declaring that it
was they who had kept the Mitchell Ad-
ministration in office. Why all this con-
tumely heaped by the Labour Party and
their representatives upon the 'Mitchell Ad-
ministration when last session it was said
that they had put through the Labour
Party's policy, which statement is repeated
again to-day. From the mouths of our
friends, the enemy, we have learnt that the
Mitchell Government put through the Lab-
our Party's policy with the consent of this
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Chamber. How, if that be so, eon they
accouint for the strong condemnation of the
efforts of Sir James Mitchell and] his col-
leagues? Was their action last session
merely a splenetic gesture against the Na-
tional Government or did it strike a note
of sincerity? In view of what has trans-
pired, I am sure that lion, members will not
say again that this Chamber, which was
responsilice for accepting so mnuch of the
previous Government's programnme, has been
lacking in democratic spirit.

Ti- CO)LONIAL~ SFCRETARY (Hon. J.
M. IDrv-n-(central) [8.271I: I wish to ac-
knowledge the kindly references made to ate
iii the course of the dleba te and to say that
I .-ntiri ly reciprocate them. I had a fairly
strenuiious timew hen I was formerly Leader
of this bitos". Although the legislation that
I introduced was often severely handled by
muemtbers here, I personally' experienced the
utrou(st consideration and forbearance front
all, It 'as gratifying to me during my six
years of retiremenit from politics to learn
front oy Oeraldton friends who visited the
capital fromt time to time that I still re-
tained the good will of those with whom, I
had been so long associated. I anm back
here again and no doubt we shall hold
diverse views on many questions, as we did
before. I trust we shtall hold them and
express thenm without in any way wounding
one another's feelings or transgressing the
rules of orderly tiehate. The perfornmance
of my' duty ns Leader of the House will, I
eon see, he made more difficult by reason of
the fact that I follow a Leader whose fine
qpualities have been thoroughly appreciated
by lion. menmbers. I have had no experience
of Mr. Ewing as Leader of the House but
I knew him for many years as a private
member. 1 can say I admire his wide know-
ledge of public questions, his sincerity of
puirpose and the honourahie principles that
always governed his conduct. During the
time I am to occupy this position I shall
endeavour to discharge my duties to the best
of my ability and the satisfaction of the
House. Some strong criticism has been In-
dulgel in by certain members, but little
of it has been directed at the present Ad-
ministration. Necessarily so, for we have
been too brief a period in office to incur
much censure or to merit nmuch praise. Our
political sins lie before us. Governments
are h,,man institutions, and it is too much
to hop'e that we can for any great length
of time govern the State in a manner satis-
factoryv to nil. Mr. Holmes referred to the
Prenmier's figures in respect to losses on the
State Shipping Service since its inception.
In round figures the losses were given as
£21,000. To be precise they are, according
to t),e hooks, £21,118. Batt that does not
represent the actual position. That loss
woold have been converted into a profit
if the service had had a fair deal from
thne Treasury .It has not had a fair deal: it
has had an unjust deal. For instance, not

only depreciation, but sinking fond also has
been debited against the concern. No pri-
vate concern -is similarly penalised.-Depre-
ciation is always charged, but sinking fun-I
rarely, if ever. - I believe there are sonme
instnces in Great Britain in which public
companies charge sinking fund, but I amn not
awvare that such a practice exists in Aus-
tr:,lia, or even generally in the Old Country.
Sinking fund is a special provision made by
the Colonial Treasurer for the repayment of
Government loans. It is a provision not
recognised generally by- private firms or
public companies, and it is foreign to all
systems of accountancy adopted by comnier-
cmal men. Hence the State Shipping Ser-
vice, and I ularvisay the whole of the trading
concerns estabilished by the Labour Govern-
ment, have suffered through the debiting of
deprei-iation as well as sinking fund, The
State Shipping Service has been debited
with £136,000 depreciation. That is all
right. But it is further debited with £37,000
sinking fund. That is all wrong. The
£E37,000 sinking fund should be transferred
to the credit of profit and loss account.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: Is that depreciation
suffieieutl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is in
accordance with the rule enforced by private
shipping companies. Again, the ''Kan-
garoo's'' profits were commandeered by the
Treasury to the amount of £E211,000. I can
give the details: In June, 1917, £47,000
"-as handed over to the Treasury; in June,
1918, Z30,000; in November, 191S, £25,000;
in May,1 1919, £25,000; in June, 1919,
£72,000; in December, 1919, £6,000; in
May, 1919, £6,000. All that money has
been taken into Consolidated Revenue and
no Interest in respect of it has been al-
lowed the trading concern. However whten,
later, an overdraft was required by the
State Shipping Service, the Treasury
charged from 6 per cent, to 6% per cenrt.
interest per annum. During the three years
ended 30th June, 1923, £19,208 was charged
as interest on overdraft to the State Ship-
ping Service, despite the fact that the ser-
vice was iii credit. The provisions of the
State Trading Concerns Act have not beeg
applied. Regulation 23, wvhich was made
by one of the Governments suceeeditg the
Labour Administration, provides that an
allowance should bie made to the trading
concern for the use of its money, or that
no interest should be required if 'an over-
draft was wanted. That regulation reads
as follows:-

The profit or loss of each tradiiig con-
cern for each year when ascertained shall
be treated in such mainner as the Colonial
Treasurer shall direct, hut any estimated
profit available in cash during the course
of the financial year and not required in
the trading concern may be paid to the
credit of Consolidated Revenue Fund when
directed by the Colonial Treasurer; but
should unforeseen circumstances arise that
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any portion or all of such money so car-
rie~d to Consolidated Revenue Fund be re'
quired by the concern, the amount so re-
tiired shall be transferred to the banking
acrount.

That has not been done. The Trading
Conerns Act has not been observed, and
conse-quently the servive alpears now in a
verA' much w~orse condition than it really is.
l3ut to get down to bedrock: Taking' thr'
£21,118 and setting against it the V72,464
iterest dlue on moneys reveix'cd boy the
Treasuiry and the £37,000 sinking find, (,r
a tatal of £El09,486 that the shipping snr-
vieu sheul4I be credited with, it will he found
that the shipping service shows a credit of
£SBS3S since its inception.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Is9 that after deducting
the E175,000 expended on the "Knwrno' 'I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
not charged to profit andl loss account. T will
give you something abouit that. These
figures hare been submitted to the
accountant of the State Shipping Service,
and also to the accountant of the Treasury,
and both agree that they are correct.
Were, it not so f would not use them
publicly. It is too much to expect that
thle State Shipping Service could possibly
right itself under existing condlitions.
The "IKangaroo" was overhauled and in-
sulated a few years ago at a cost o f
£175,000, or £25,000 more than the originul
price of the vessel. I am not blaming%
the previous onvernment for that; I do
not accuse them of any blundler. But
ship-building costs were at their pinnacle
at that time. The fact remains that this;
large expenditure on the "Kangaroo''
will certainly be a burden on the concern
dluring the time she is in operation, per-
haps for years afterwards. The service is
penalised iti other ways. I am endeaivour-
ing to prove that it is difficult to make
the concern pay under exis;ting conditio-s.
The "Afambra'' has outlived ber useful-
ness, and it is only by nhnorn'nl co-il con-
suniption that she can be made to lizeep
her time table. The fu-l bill of the,
"Kangaroo'' is about ire queqrter that of
the ''Ba-mbra.'' In other words, it costsn
four times as much for filel for the ''Ba",-
bra" as for the "IKangaroo.'' Tb"
''Eucln,'' on the fiouth-east coast, Is in a
worse position. She will have to be r-
placed uis soon as possible.

lion. J. W. 'Kir-wan: Hear, bear! It is
time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARHY: The
Government have already approved oif tho-
butil-ling of another ship t0 replace th'
''Ene-la., 'b ut before .:4+1-llV building.-
they vnis to perfect thle plans ned4 speil-
cations in order to introduce flip latest
imnproi'ments.

Hjon. G. W. Miles:q. A'e vou. not going
to replace the "Bambra"i!

The COLONILAL SEC(RETARY : We
shall see about that later. With the object

of putting the latest improvements into
the "Eucla's" successor, we sent 'Mr.
Glyde, the manager of the State Shipping
Service, to the Eastern States to se
vFSselS running in a similar service and to
make provision in the plans for the intro-
duction of all tip to date improvements,
in order to have the new vessel for the
south-cast coast thoroughly well equipped.

lRon. J1. A. Greig : Would it not be
cheaper to buy a boat!I

The COLONIrAL SECRETARY: The ia-
tention is to build a WDean--engined boat
a little larger than the ''Eucla.'' Such a
i-el could not be purchased] in Aus-
tralia.

lHon. J. Conell: She requires to draw
no more water than does the ''Eucia.''

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY : Even
if there were a second hand vessel avail-
able1 I would not sanction its purchase.
We had a bitter exprri~ace over the Lab-
our Government's first attempt to estab-
lish a shipping service with second-hand
x muaels. They were a source of continuous
trouble. They bare nnw all gonte. The
''Ranibra'' belongs to the Commonwealth
(loveynmecut, and it is our intention before
very long to call for tenders for the re-
placing of the ''Ruela.'' Thle previous
TLalbour Golvernment saw the necessity for
providing an efficient shipping service for
the North-West. They were anxious to
secure two oil-propelled vessels, I intro-
iluced the Loan Estimates on which was
included a" item for the building of two
"uch vessel1s, but the item was rejected by
this Chamber. It was unfortunate for
Western Australia, for if we had those
Diesel-eogiiicd vessels in operation on the
Nott-West coast, we sliould be able to
earry on that trade economically and with
a piofit. The Mitchell iov-rnmnent a few
years ago approved of the purchase of a
We t'l--:±iecd l'asscager and freight vessel
for the North-West. Plans were prepared
and tendlers ('ailed in London, but the cost,
£llil0o, was ton high. The Governmnent
albardoned the idea, and I think rightly.
At that time ship-building costs were vcry
igh. Sire then the boltomn has fallen

nutt of the toom, and I am given to under-
,.ta'l that for a veslof similar type
to-day tbe price would lie in tlie region of
f119.?fl0. The Iluestilin of better shipping
fn-ifilitieg for the 'North-West ei'Ont must
NOOn In be eioulyl coesideteil. Mr. Holmes
referred to the Wyndham M.Neat Works as
a trading e'nvera and presumably one of
t'e s4ocialin-tic Pt(.rpri-Les of the Labour
(ioverunint. That ist news to me. Many
vye'rs before there was a Labour Gov-ern-
;vivcit in ex'stenice, I heard of a powerful
pilvo-amy of freezing works for Wynd-
barn. it wans not one of the socialistic
enrterprsqes of the Seaddan Government.
They introduced a measure authorising
the'constrnction of the works, but they
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were pushed on by gentlemen in this
Chamber and in another place who were
in no way associated with Labour. I have
documentary evidence here to prove rmy
words. The Hon. J. D. Connoll y, who was
not a supporter of the Labour Govern-
ment, stated, according to ''Hansard'' of
1911, page 83-

We heard during the recent campaign
a great deal about the high cost of
living, and, by what process of reason-
ing I know not, that was attributed to,
the late Government. The true reason,
of course, is that given by Mr. Moss.
You cannot increase wages without in-
creasing the cost of production, and ii.
a large measure that is the solution of
it all. lBut, without interfering with
wages at all, the cost of living can be
and should be reduced, and it is there-
fore with surprise that I noticed that
no mention was made in the :speech of
the freezing works the late Government
proposed to establish at Wyndham. I f
these freezing works were esttalished
at Wyndhazn and the mneat was chilled,
you could bring it down at a mere tithe
of the cost entailed to-day. - . .If the
freezing works were put up every head
of cattle on the stations would be worth
at least double what has been paid for
it. . . - Tt is a very important factor
in the cost of living, and if the Govern-
Meat are desirous of reducing that cost
of living, I would earnestly draw their
attention to this question.

That is, the Wilson Government intended
to establish freezing works at Wyndham.

Hon. G. W. Miles :By private enter-
prise.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :Then
Sir Edward Wittenoom, who has never
been a'soeiated with the Labour Party,
said-

I think that freezing -works should be
established for three reasons. The first
is for the reason that the price of meat
is so high in Perth, and that the estab-
lishment of freezing, canning and meat
extract works at Wyndhamn would be
the means of reducing the price down
here. The second is, as was shown so
admirably by 'Mr. Connolly, that the
small man has no chance of realising on
his produce under existing circuma-
stances. The third reason is that, unless
the work is undertake,, at once or quickly,
it may be done by South Australia,
whereas by doing it at once we shall
attract a large quantity of Northern
Territory cattle to the works at Wynd-
ham and give employment to our own
people up there. I hope the Govern-
ment will give the matter early and
favourable consideration.
Mr. Male in another place said:

The Labour Party have talked about
what they will do, and yet if they are not

careful their methods are such that may,
injure the small squatter. They have al-
wayvs uppo'ed the erection of freezing
works at Wyndhamn.

The Labour Government wore evidently not
in favour of the freezing works up to that
(late. They required to be convinced and
they were convinced by gentlemen connected
wvith the party which was then strongly-
antagonistic to the Labour Party.

Ilon. 5. Cornell: And by Mr. Hoamers-
ley.

The CO)LONIAL SECRETARY: Ther
Hon. M. L. Moss saud:

It has lce,, laid down by members of
Governments, and has been, frequcutly
mentioned in another platce, that the ivay
to c-heapen meat that has to be brought
2000 ilies front the sparsely populated

p'arts oif the State was by the ceetiun of
freezing works at Wyndhan. It does not
require a very brainy person to see this,
that if you are carrying animtals alive,
the space they occupy is very much
greater than if animals were slaughtered
on the spot and their carcasses brought
down here cilfled. and put into consunmp-
tion.

The Hon. F. Connor said:
In referenee to State steamters per-

sonally I have no objection to the Gov-
ernm~ent having steamers, but I do object
to the umanner in wvhic-h theyv have gone
about the securing of these steamers. If
they had bought one fast steamer and
erected meat works, that is, chilling and
canning wriks, at Wyndhiam, they could
have made a huge success of it. And it
was during the time of the Wilson Gov-
ernment that these works should have
beeni carried out. We are told it was pro-
mised to the people of the far North and
to the consumer, by that Government, that
these works would be built. I blame the
Wilsen Government more than the Govern-
mnent in power to-day, and I could blame
an individual if necessary.

Now we come to the Hon. Jr. J. Holmes.

Hon. J. Ewing: I thought you wrould not
miss him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Holmes made it appear that he was strongly
opposed to freezing works at Wyndhiam. le,
too, pushed the Labour Party along. This
question was asked me, according to "'Han-
sard'' of 1914, page 773:

1. In view of the contract entered into
between the Federal Government and an
English company for erction of meat
works at Port Darwin, and the probability
of all cattle from East Kimberley going
in that direction, is it the intention of the
Government to erect works at Wyndhami,
and thus conserve the State's trade and
the State's supplies for the State's con-
sumers? 2, If so, wilt provision be made
in this year's Estimates to commence the
works.
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.1 replied:
1 and 2, Inquiries are in progress and

a complete statement of the Government's
intentions will he mnade at an enriy ante.

When the matter was debated in this Cham-
ber, this is the view I expressed as repre-
senting the Government. I think members
will say it was very cautious and betrayedt
-no intention on the part Of the Government
to plunge into this enterprise:

Mr. 'Moss stated that the way to cheapen
meat is to erect freezing works at Wynd-
ham. I have gone into this matter pretty
deeply of late, and I have found that SO
per cent. of the cattle in the Kimaberley
district are owned by about four or five
different persons and no more. If the
Government were to erect freezig works
there, they would be at the mercy of these
four or five owners. That is not a desir-
able position to be in. There is another
matter for consideration, aud it is this
will the people purchase chilled meat? it
will be something in the nature of an ex-
perimentA.

'That was the attitude of the G3overnment in
1912. Those extracts prove conclusively that
the Wyndham Meat Works cannot be classi-
fled as one of the socialistic concerns
of the Labour Government. In the
first place I am found as representing
the 'Ministry taking up ant attitude ot
extreme caution. In the second place
-we find the advocacy of the project coining
from quite a different quarter. For in-
stance, --%r. Coanolly attacked the Labour
Government for not including the WyaW-
ham Meat Works in its programme; Sir
Edward Wittenoomn gave three strong and
excellent reasons for their establishment,
and "Mr. Mtale accused the L.9bour Govern-
nmcut of always having been opposed to the
works at Wyndham. H-e must have had
sonme evidence for making that straicht-out
statement. Mr. Moss said that anyone
-with brains could see that it was the only
way in which to get cheap meat, and 'Mr.
Connor enthusiastically Urged the erection
of works and predicted that they would be
a htvge success, while 'Mr. Holmes impressed
upon the Government the danger of delay
and pointed out the effect it would have on
the meat industry of the State.

H~on. J. W. Kirwan: Will the Govern-
ment try to get rid of them now?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I do
not know that it is desirable to get rid of
them now. I do not think they will ever
pay with the present high capitaliation.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: It seems the Gov-
ernment will never make a success of them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
eapitalisation should be reduced. Person-
allyv I cannot understand how these works
cost such a large amount. I remember
just before the Seaddan Government re-
signed the Works Department submitted
an estimate for constructing the works and,
if my memory serves me aright, it was
about £211,000. Most of the material and

machinery had already been provided by
Nevanas and purchased by the Govern-
ment, so that there should not have been
much extra cost for machinery. Nevanas
was prepared to build the works for about
£155,000, but not to tender for them pub-
licly. It was decided that the Works Be-
pnrtment should carry out the undertaking.
After the Labour (Governmlent resignedl, I
do not know exactly w hat occurredl.

lon. A. Lovekia: They changed] their
plans every dlay in the week.

The COLONIAL SCRETA\RY: Soein
blunder must have been made. I do not
thlilnk tr, c meat industry in the North-West
shoiid he saddled with this stupendous im-
post. It is not fair. At present it is more
Iorofital le to carry on the works than to
allow thenm to lie idle.

Hlon. J. Eu lag: Absolutely so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

is an advantage of about £7,000 a year if
we run the wvorks as against permitting
them to lie idle. Mfr. Ilulnies referred to
the wharfage rates on meat at Wyndham.
That mnatter tins been taken up not only
by 'Mr. Holmes but by 'Mr. Lamoud and
other members representing the North-West
and I hav-e been doing- all I can in order
that the matter may reeive fair considera-
tion. I would remind those gentlemen,
however, that there is another side to the
question. I hove the departmental file and
-it is worth considering. Mr. Holmes claims
that there should be no wrharfage charge at
XWxmdlinzn, because there is none at Fre-
mantle. The conditions are quite different.
At Wyndhamu, a jetty was specially con)-
strum-ted by the Government for purposes
of the Wyndham Meat Works, but the cost
was not charged against the trading con-
cern. The cost was £60,882 up to 1921.
The annual charges not borne by the WVynd-
ham Mleat Works are £3,000 for mainten-
ance, and say, £4,260, at 7 per cent., for
interest and depreciation, total £7,260, ap-
proximately. The wharfage fees for the
year ending the 31st 'March, 1q24, amounted
to £4,2-50, of which the meat works contri-
butted L3,450, and other consignees about
£800O. So the Meat works contribute per
annum £3,450 for a facility that cost
£7,260, and thus gain £3,000 per annum on
the transaction after allow-ing for the V900
revenue from other sources. The general
anager admits these figures, hut asks for
the same privilege for meat works' products
as is extended at Fremantle. The differ-
ence in the two eases is that at Frenmantle
the Same wharfage facility would exist if
there were no meat works' products there,
while at Wyndham special wharf construc-
tion, almost entirety due to meat works'
requirements, has had to be provided at a
capital cost of nearly £61,000. This is
worked now at an annual loss of £3,000.
which would be increased to nearly £7,000
if whsrfage fees on meat works products
were remitted. On the other band, Fre-
mantle harbour is returning very subtan-
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tist profits. That is the view of the de-
partmniet. As Minister for the North-West
I am doing ny best to prove worthy of the
confidence placed in me to see that the re-
presentations made by the different inem-
lhers receive full consideration. An attempt
will be made to do justice, but the case I
have put before the House is the case of
the depiartmient, And it is as well that niem-
hers should know the argunments used
against free wharfage oii meat at Wynd.
luau. The question of a water supply for
Port Hldland has lbeen referred to, and I
think it WAR suggested that the Government
should make provision for Apermanent
water supply for that part of the State. I
ha-e lit en going into this question, and I
find the scheme outlined by thme engineer
would involve a cost of £20,000 to £30,000
in order to supply about 250 people, as well
as shipping. I think that is out of the
question. ft will not be possible for the
p~eople to meet the financial position that
wovld arise in consequence.

Haon. G. IV. Miles: They should not be
asked to mreet the whole of it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
what it would cost. The people were in
desperate straits for water a few Weeks
ago and I arranged with the Railway De-
partment to supply them. My idea is that
the Government should st'baidise the people.
The water has to be brought by train for
a distance of 89 miles, and in my opinion
it would] be better if the Government subs!-
dised the people and agreed to pay a cer-
tain amount eve" year in order that water
might be secured more cheaply than at
present. That is a far more reasonable
proposal than one to construct waterworkcs
at a cost of £20,000 or E30.000 in order to
supply a handful of people. Cases of
leprosy at Derby were referred to by Mr.
Holmes. The victims are housed in the old
ResidenicY, three miles out of the township.
They are not locked up, as has been sug-
gested. They are allowed out on the river
flats.

Him. G. W. Miles: They are in the
township.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
inforned~ they are three miles away from
the township, near the old hospital. They
arc looked after by a half-caste patient
under the supervision of the caretaker of
the hesoital and his wife. Dr. Cooke is
now finalising investigations on behalf of
the Federal anid State G'overnmnents, and the
outcome may be that a latqrette will be
erected in a central position in the North-
West.

Ron. G. W. Miles: On one of the
islands?

The ('OLONTAL SECRE.TARY: T can-
not say definitely' at present. We must
Await the medical man'sq report. T wras
pleased to bear Mr. Kirwan 's references
to the extension of the railwayr from
Rnlmon ratnes to Norseman. Tt reminded
nie of old times. T beard Mr. Kirwan on

the Esperance railway vihen he first enterod
the House, and I must say that then lie
did not impress me on that matter at all.
I was prejudiced with regard to the qjes-
tion, And I thought Mr. Kirwan had been
carried away by this own enthusia-.n,. But
about ten years ago I visited tme Esper-
once district and made a fairly thorough
inspection of the land between Norse-man
and Esperanee; and the wonder to tue then
was, and the wonder to me to-dlay is, that
such a large area of good agricultural land
should have remained so long without rail
way facilities enabling the pirodutce grownm
to be conve ted to market and the settlers
construction of thle proposed railway is
introduced into this Chamber, I sliall
have an opportunity of dealing at some
leugthm with the question. I listened with
interest to the informative speech of
Mr. Ewing. His experiences as a Minister
qualify mium to speak with authority. I
thank )hm for his assurance of co-operation
And htelp,. Knowing him as I dto, I feel
sure those expressions are sincere. Doubtless
front tie to time he will express opinions
hostile to my own, and hostile to the party
I repiresent, but at all times he will he sin-
cere, I know, and hie is entitled to voice his
opinions. Mr. Ewing's references to the
North-West are highly interesting. Be wvas
Minister controlling that part of the State,
and I agree With him that the settlement of
the North-West is a matter of national con-
cern, and] that thme rich resources there cull
loudly for development: Some millions of
money Will, I think, be needed in order Io
lay firmly the foundations of what should
be a great and prosperous province. So far
as 1 see, the settlement of the 'Northi-West
will not he Attended by any abnormal risks,
provided, of course, that it be conducted on
wise lines. Even fromn my brief experience
of the administration of the North-West
Department, I sAm firmly convinced that the
State w-ill never be able to find funds adte-
quate to carrying out the work of settle-
ment and development. We must rely upon
the Federal Government or the Imperial an-
thoarities, and it is not hundreds of thousands
wre require, but millions.

Hion. G. W. Miles: Hear, hear!
The COLONIAIL SECRETARY: I be-

lieve that good results would Accrule. My
experience of the North-West is. limited,
being merely drawn front dcliartmirntal files;
bnit that is the conclusion to which I have
come. If sufficient money can he provided
to carr" out the development of the North-
West on wise lines, there will he good re-
turns and successful and purosperous set-
tlement. Mr. Ewing holds that a Royal
Comimigsion to iriqeire into the group settle-
ments of the South-West is unnecessary.
The flovernmnent deem it advisable that th~e
true position, whatever it is, 4hould be as-
certained by a competent and impartial
tribunal. Party polities should unwise enter
into the question.

Mcna,Yers: Hear, hear!
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would be indeed unfortunate if they were
introduced at any stage. That the present
Government have done anything to hinder
the success of the sicherne cannot for a
moment lie asserted. In point of fact, Min-
isters have kitt nothing undcone to further
the scheme. Mr. Angwin has been an en-
thusiastic supporter of the proposal from
the very first. I do not think it ran be
said of 'Mr. Angwin that he ha~s neglected
any opportunity to push the project along.
Bu t the G.overnment recognise that they
carry a heavy responsibility in the matter.
If the sithenie failed to rea-lise expectations.
it would probably be said that the failure
was due to the incompetency of the Gov-
ernment. From a proper investigation some
good results should accrue. Therefore I
consider the Government cannot do other-
wvise than see that there is a searching inves-
tigation ino the whole affair hr men com-
petent to formulate a report en common-
sen-c lines. The necessity for a dredge at
Bonlmury has been stressed by Mr. Ewving.
That want will soon lie supplied. Negotia-
tions for the purchase of a dredge are being
carried on with the Federal Government. If
those negotiations are not completed by now,
they will be in a short time, and the dredge
will he sent to Bunbure in erd'-r to cope
with the siltage trouble there. 'Mr. Ewring
questioned the wisdom of granting permits
for Kinmberley cattle to be sent to the South-
West. Every precaution has been taken to
prevent the introduction of tick. All the
cattle are dipped twice and are certified be-
fore Ileing permitted to leave time quarantine
ground. Hot to send Kimberley cattle to
the, various agricultural centres of the State
is no new practice. It has now been in
vogue for several years. The cattle are sent
down the Midland line and along the Great
Southern and South-Western railways with-
out any ill resultsR. I believe that a few
years ago, when insufficient attention was
paid to dipping, sonmc tick-infested cattle
were sent into the South-West. But that
has not occurred of recent years.

Haon. J1. Ewving: You sent an officer to
the South-West to investigate. Have you
received any report from him?

The (OLON tAb SECRETARY: I am not
aware of a report having been received us
yet. However, there is no reason to fear
that there will h~e a risk of the spread of
tick in conseque-nce of North-West cattle
being admitted into the South-West. Mr.
N icholson quoted from the Governor's
Speech the paragraph relating to group set.tiement, in which it was statedl that there are?
now 124 unit-i with a population of approxi-
mately 8,776 souls. '.%r. Nicholinn adde-d-

Tn-ri- we have the sum total of immi-
grants who liave artredl under the scheme.
Instead (if getting 50,0010 additional pee-
ie, we havec 8,776.

The position rfilires a little elucidantion.
Mr. Nicholson apparently assumes that the

intention was to settle 75,000 souls on the
landi.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No: 6,100D to be
settled on the land, but 73,000 to be brouLght
here.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The in-
tention was to settle 6,000 and absorb 73,000.
The total number of migrants nbco had ar-
rived under the scheme up to the 30th SLIne,
1024-and in tact they have arriveLL-aun-
her, inclusive of 3,1 16 p-tyitng thirit--las~i
passengers, in fill 17,168. 'the total number
ot settlers on the groups is, as Las been
stated, 8,776. Those figures wvere given in
the (lovernor 's Speeth. The people com-
prise 2,286 nienp 2,U22 woumen, and 4,423
children. But all those Mt-a do not Come
under the agreement made with the Imperial
Government. The position is that 1,3174 se-t-
tierswh eft England after the 25th Sep-
tember, 1922, have been pineed on the groups
and remain there. Of these some 286j arc
oin repurchased land, and! therefore do net
eomo under the ngreement. To Pit the mat-
ter clearly, 1,038S migrants have been placed
on groups strictly in accordance with the
ngreement; we have to provide land for
4,912 persons, and have to absorb 52p()20
more, though not necessarily on groups.
However, we shall have to do that before
we shall have fulfilled our obtigat ions under
the agreement. Mr. Hameraley referred to
the rates of pay of men engaged in repair-
ig road5- in the Kalgoorlie district. Ile
quoted the 1s. 6d. per day paid to miners
under the award, and then stated that the
Government were paying their men em-
ployed on road mending 16s. per day. The
local authorities on the goldfields, munici-
palities and road beards I take it, pay their
men 1s. per day, somec for 44 hours anti
some for 48 hours, and grant them certain
privileges. But the men we pay 16s. per
Oya for read making have ne additional
privileges whatever.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is that the reason
why they get the higher rate?

The COLONLAL SECRETARY: The men
claimed the 44-hour week as Government po-
licy and in order to equalise matters the
Goverament agreed to pay 2s. OVA. per
hour for the actual hours worked, without
any privileges. This was regarded as a fair
wage, having regard to the nature of the
work, and also haviig regard to the con-
ditions of living on the goldfieluls as com-
pared with those in the coastal dlistricts.
in the main, these wages conform to the
rates of wages obtaining in the district, and
alho correspond to the working conditions
obtaining there. A matter to which 'Mr.
Hamersley referred is engaging the close
attention of tbe Government, the e- talisih-
nment of an agricultural colege. r can a,;-
sure the hon. member that the Government
consider the establishmnent of an agricul-
bi-ral college a matter of prime importance,
andl that there will be no unncces,;arr delarv
in dealing with it effectively. It is hoped
that before long a definite announcement
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will be made of the Government'Is intentions
in this respect, and the announcement will
refer not only to the establishment of the
college, but to the whole policy connected
therewith. I anm sure every miember listened
with attention and respect to Dr. Saw's
Gpinions on matters affecting public health.
The boa, member's views on deep therapy
treatment were especially instructive. The
line taken by our Public hlealth Department
is that the X-ray therapy treatment is still
in the experimental stage. This conclusion
has been arrived at as the result of eoni-
munit-ation with such an authority as Pro-
lessor W. S. Lazarus, of the Cancer Re-
search Laboratory at the Middlesex Hos-
pital.

lion. A. J. IL. Saw: At the Middlesex
Hospital there is an apparatus to treat four
patients at once.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We have
been in communication with two great au-
thorities on the subject, and as a result ot
the informiation received from them we have
decided that it is a matter in wvhich some
caution should be exercised. It is considered
questionable that a small State like this
should spend £3,000 a year in a direction re-
garding which results have not been positive.
The Government, however, are not sit-
ting down and awaiting developments.
They have taken a step in the direction ot
seeing that sufferers from cancer, whose
casms give some hope of being cured, or ot
being relieved, shall receive attention, and
arrangements have been made with two
medical gentlemen in Perth who own deep
therapy plants to treat patients that may
he recommended to them by the mnedi-
cal authorities. On the recommendations
that are thus made the Government will be
prepared to pay for the treatment of these
cues.

Members: Hear, bear!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

are two cases being treated under these con-
ditions at the present time. The patients
are people who are not in a position to pay
and may never be able to pay for the treat-
ment. Nevertheless, if at any time it should
be possible for them to recoup the Govern-
ment, they will be obliged to do so. I
think that proposal is reasonable and prefer-
able to deciding upon the purchase of a
deep therapy plant at an operating cost of
£3,000 a year. Even if only one in ten
cases should be relieved, or perhaps cured,
the money involved under the arrangement
made will be money well spent. I think there
is very good reason to hope that the treat-
ment will prove successful. Anyhow, I do
not think anyone in Western Australia, who
may he in indigent circumstances, will suf-
fer in the future without treatment,
at any rate not while the present
Government are in power. Mr. Gray
is of opinion that a meat ring op-_
erates in the State and that its existence
is due to the system of letting agents have
trucks for the sending of stock to the metro-
politan market. The Minister for Railways

has gone thoroughly into the question and
he hane been unable to comle to the conclusion
arrived at by Mr. Gray. As a matter of
fact, lie cannot see that any good purpose
wojld be served by any alteration of the
existing method. The 'Minister got into touch
with the parties conc-erned, the Primary
Producers' Association, the WVest Austra-
lian Stockmien 's Association, the Agricul-
tural Department and the Railway Depart-
meat. All are agreed that the present
system, wvhich, was inaugurated to regulate
supplies, is working in every way satis-
factorily. JIi addition, the Primary Pro-
dlucers' A,*oeiation has cireularised the
whole of their branches and in not one
case has a complaint been received.
Trucks are supplied to agents on the priu-
ciple of the law of supply and demland.

lion. E. 1H. Gray : What about the
opinion of tihe consumiers?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : No
complaints, so far as I know, have been
received from them; at any rate no conm-
plaints that have been founded on a solid
basis. I have heard allegations made but
there has been no proof. There is nothing
to prevent any butcher from buying direct
from the grower. If retailers bad any
dilliculty in getting supplies at a reason-
able price under existing conditions, they
would certainly go into the country and
make their purchases. There would be no
emnbargo on the provision of trucks for the
supply of cattle and it would he
detrimental to the selling interests* if
the butchers were obliged to go into the
country to purchase stock, because the
selling agents depend for their livelihood
on the commission that they make. I am
informed that any reputable person may
set up as a selling agent and secure con-
trol of trucks. There is no objection to
that course.

Hon. T. Nicholson; Mr. Gray might set
up as one.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Yes,
if he could convince, the Minister that he
was genuine. The Minister has gone
thoroughly into the question. He made a
searching investigation and was unable to
find any trace of market rigging, and he
is more than ever convinced that the ex-
isting system should be continued. If any
solid evidence can be supplied by a grower
to prove that the high price of meat is
due to the manipulation of truck~s by
selling agents, Mr. Willcock will be only
too pleased to take energetic action. More
than one member urged that provision
should be made for increasing the number
of portfolioied Ministers. I do not whsb
to express my opinion on that point at
this stage but I may be permitted to refer
to a cognate subject. The burden of
individual Ministers has certainly become
more weighty during recent years. After
my long absence from administration work
I have found that a practice has grown
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up which is threatening to make the life
of 'Ministers a burden. At one time the
Under Secretary was largely availed of
by the public in connection with the worlk
of administration, but in recent years the
useful 'Under Secretary has been pushed
into the background and everyone
want; to s~e the 'Minister. That
is nlot all. Government by deputation
seems to a great extent to have taken rhe
place of government per medium of Par-
11am entary represenltatives. Whether trio
question be great or small, there appears
to be the idea in the public mind that the
only* inetho'l of securing the ear of the
Miuister is by organising a monster depu-
tation. Important questions arise from
time to timne in connection with which
rep,-esentations to 'Ministers are justifi-
able, but in miany instances the members
for the district could present the ease in
a quarter of the time and with consider-
ably w ore, forte by a quiet discussion with
the Minister than is possible under the
pro'-ess of attempting to capture the posi-
t;on by storm. At one time also the 'Under
Sec'-etary was the vehicle of communica-
tion between the Minister and the public.
Since I was in office, the practice of direct
conmmunication by the Minister with all
and surdrv has conic into existence. T
intend to discourage that practice as much
as possible and to confine correspondence
direc-t with members of Parliament and
important public bodies where
of policy are involved. It must
nisged, if the public wilt only
matter consideration, that while
ister is practically conducting
pondence branch of the service,
able to give serious and ample
to problems affecting the public

M.Nembers:- Hear, hear!

questions
be recog-
give the
the Min-
a corres-
he is un-
attention
welfare.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Mr.
Gray referred to the cost of conveying
country children to school and he said
that the amount involved. £18,000, should
be reduced by half. He gave no reason
for the suggestion. If we adopted it the
result would be a considerable increase in
public expenditure. If there Was no such
provision for the conveyance or children
to distant country schools, we would be
compelled to build new schools and pro-
vide them with equipment and appoint
teachers. A. large number of schools
w.ould in this way have to be erected if
Mr. Gray's proposal were carried into
effect. He states that well-to-do farmers
are getting an allowance in this respect.
I do not know whether that is so or not.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I will furnish facts.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

people of this country have decided that
there shalt be free education and, that
beiag so, conveyance should be free, and
there should be no question about well-to-
do or ill-to-do farmers, or anyone else.

That is the view I take. Under the exist-
ing system children are conveyed some-
times 10 miles and upwards to their
respective schools. The method adopted
is for the Department to obtain quotes from
people who own ears, and the cost involved
is sometimes as much as £150, sometimes
£100, and sometimes perhaps £200 a.
year. Time system, however, has achieved
its purpose and enables a large number of
children to be educated. That, I think, is
conducive to the bienefit of the community
as a whole, I do not think Mr. Gray was
very serious in connection with the mat-
ter. My opinion is that lie is walking
along the wrung track. I thought '.%r.
Stephenson was going to attack me in
connection with the interview I gave to
the Pres-s on the subject of the Singapore-
Java trade. Some 3 ears ago the merchants
of Perth and Fremantle, and members of
the Chambers of Commerce, made a great
outcry against tile Government and said
that the "'Kangaroo," which had been
working abroad, should be put on the
Singapore and Java trade, in order to
develop that trade with Western Aus-
tralia. The Government earefumiy con-
sidered the -matter and, having put on
tile I"'Kangaroo,'' decided to reduce
freights so that the producers of Western
Australia s;hould he able to compete
effectively with the producers in tne
Eastcrn States. At the commencement
there was reason to believe that the
trade with Western Australia would
develop satisfactorily. Later, however, it
has net been very brisk. There has
been an increase in. the export of flour but
nut as much uts mnight have been expected,
and matters hare reached that stage that
merchants scem to take little interest in the
direction of developing trade between Java
and Singapore and Western Australia. The
'"Kangaroo" has been losing money on her
outward trips, but has to a certain extent
recouped herself by the trade on the back
journeys. Insufficient encouragement has
been given by the producers of Western Aus-
tralia to the trade. M.Ny object in giving the
interview to thle Press was to induce people
to recognise the need f or developing the
trade between Western Australia and Java
and Singapore. According to the remarks
of 'Mr. Stephenson there does not seem to
he much hope of developing that trade, and
E very much regret to hoar it

Hon. A. Lovekin : We cannot get the
goods back tinder the Federal conditions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. I have
not attemopted to deal with every question
that has been raised during the debate. That
would be a tremendous task, and would
promise very little result. Where informa-
tion has been sought upon important mat-
ters I have endeavou red to supply it; and
when wrong impressions have been crested
I hare endeavoured to correct them. That
is the course I intend to pursue in the future.
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This may mean a gooda lval ot work for me
as I eader of the House, hut I think menm-
hers are entitled to know how matters stand
and the reason for any course of action
that is deciadad upon lov the Government.
So for as I am able I will supply them with
that information. I will do all I can to
carry out my doties to the satisfaction of
the Horn-se and, as I holpe, to the advantage
of the country.

Question put and paissed; the Addre4;s-in-
reply adulated.

Tie COLONIAL SEClIETARY: I move-
That the Address be presen ted Io MRl

Erevliwzet the Icuteaid-Ooercaor by
lthr President antd such members as wiay
ds'eirf to aeeosnpash hi,

(tasstion lint and passed.

ADSOTTRN MENT -- SPEIAL.
T!. COLONTIl SECRETA RY: f More-_-

Th-r the Hlousei at its risiorg adjourn
vtfati Tuesday, .9th Sqslcsnbcr.

Qo,,'jfo lput and lassed.

Jtoutse adjouraard at 9.3f p.m.

l1'rdnesday, 20th A.1 sqjt, 1924.

Qiieqlons :Railways, Merredla Station
Trustees Colonial mx esiment Act .

Addre,-in-rcpiy, conclusion ..
Bills,: Leuni Practitioners Adt Amendment, is.

Clo-er Settlement, lit. ..
Arbiltrain Act Amendment, I.....
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment, 1B.
Prixate Savings Bank lit. -.. .. .
lsastiectiou of Bcairoidfng, Is. .. ..
Road Districts Rates, Ia........
Jury Act Amendment, Ui........

The SPEAKER took the
p a-,elr read porayers.

(177TON-NA TLWA YSR,
STATION.
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Chair at 4.30

MERREDIX

Mr. GRIFFITHIS asked the Minister for
'Pajlwoyx: 1, Is he aware that the ex-mem-
hepr taqr Avon (Mr. hiarison) on the 21st
Peeaa1 r, 1923, wrote to the 'Merredia Road
Tlrsa'v r,4 follow:-"'Loan Estimates pro-
vi'j 1e r I tfo to be spent at Merredia station

and yard. Hfope this may be increased'"$
2,Wil] he ascert,,in which of the es-Minis-
ters4, i.e., the Premier, -Minister for Works,
or Minister for Railways, authorised 'Mr.
Harrison to make, such a statvsient F 3,
~%ill lie see the lronmise made is honoured
and LI,0J0alacdned on the 1924-253 Loan
Estimates for the 'Merredin station and
yard ?

The MIN2\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, The stun of £4,000 was in-
cludeal in the Loan Estimates of the Railway
Dvepartient tor 1923-24 for improvements
at Merreolin if aousialcred necessary, but
the vNxiliiture, was not authorised by the
Utsernnient. The hon. member could doubt-
less ascertain tromn the, es-Ministers direct
which (if any) of thenm gave Mr. Harrison
the information. 3, No promise can be
mode at pm sent, but the request will be
borne iii mind.

QI:EXTION-TRUSTEES COLONIAL
INXVESTMENT ACT.

Mr. GRIFFITIIS askied the 'Minister for
Works: 1, Isa it proposed this session to
amend the Act relating to the investment of
trust fundls? 2, If so, will this he done
early in the session?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes.

Al)IRESS-I'X-EEPLY.

Eleroa th Day-Coac'usioa.

Debate ra'aaumad from the previous day.
Mr. IIIYMIflS (East Perth) [4.35]: 1

loin with other members in congratulating
you, Srir, 121 on your elevation to the dis-
tmigiMliLAi position of Speakcer. I also con-
gratulate the Premier and his colleagues
upon their elevation to the Treasury bench.

'Mr. George: You itill comnmiserate with
them hefore long.

Mr. HUGH.IES,: I also extenid my eon-
grataintious to the new members of this
11011cc. 1 am corn' tho Leader of the Oppo-
sition has liven obligvd to abisent himself
fromn this Chanmber for the lnst fortnight
owing to the state of his health, and trust
it wvill not be long betore we see bin' hare
agnih. f also desire to extend to him my
svsnpatas-. Not haing ago hie had a great
numbher rof friendq, but these are evidently
not ;fo favourably disposed towards him now
as tb'-y were. this is one of the things a
public man has to punt up with. Apparently
jaco le mst hate new godls. It is remark-
olale b~ow the friendlt Of success leave a man
in tisa hour of adversity. I am pleased to
car that Sir James MIitchell 'a loyal col-
leS-ire, til nienaher for 'Murray-Wellington
(Mr. Ge'rLcP) is still with him and is
vigoriacy fiazhtinx on his; behalf. I hope
th et. Y7 s'maler will remain long enough
in '-hp ('harber to heaiane a little modern-
ised.
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